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IllTROIWCTIOlt
A voluminous amount of literature has been published upon
the effects of the alkali and alkaline earth ealts, and In
particular, the cations of theae ealts, upon the growth of
various kinds of plants and animals* Host Investigators who
have worked with the effects of different salt solutions on
living protoplasm have merely recorded the actual results ob-
served after subjecting the protoplasm to various concentrations
of salts. It has only been In recent years tfcat attempts have
been mad* to explain the action of the various salts upon the
protoplasm on the baa Is of experimental evidence.
The purpose of this problem waa, first, to measure the ef-
fects of different salt solutions (cations) upon the grewtti rate
and longevity of the protoplasm of rarar.ee lum caudatum (Ehren.)j
second, to compere the normal growth curve with the growth
curves of those perameci* grown in different molar concentra-
tions of salt solutions; tnd third, to determine th6 reasons why
the growtto curves for the paramecia grown In the various salt
solutions deviated from the curve of normal growth.
Any theory that attempts to explain the changes ttiat oc-
curred In the protoplasm and In the growth rate will undoubtedly
lie In an Interpretation of the changes that take place In the
colloidal properties of protoplasm.
In interpreting the colloidal nature of protoplasm, the
biologist is not so fortunate as the chemist, for the former Is
Ilimited In the methods available to him for studying the proper-
ties of the protoplasmic colloids* The only methods that are of
value to him in studying and explaining the colloidal nature of
the protoplasm are electrophoresis determinations and determin-
ations of protoplasmic viooosity.
Viscosity studies have. In the pest, proved to bo the
surest guide to an Interpretation of the colloidal nature of the
protoplasm, for it is known that oolloidal aystens vary their
viscosity rapidly and that these variations may be quite marked.
It is for this reason that viscosity changes are perhaps the
best Indicators of colloidal processes In the living cell. In
the present study, this method of analysis was oluaeen to deter-
mine tha causes for the effects of various salt solutions
(cations) uiion the growth rate of Paramecium caudatum.
OP LITERATURE
In making any study of the effects of salt solution* upon
the growth rate and physical nature of the protoplasm, it is Im-
perative that a determination be made of the standard or normal
growth rate, so that any deviation from the mean may be ede-
quately interpreted.
In the culturlng of paraneela, Hargltt and Fray (1917) were
among the first experimenters to take cognisance of the neces-
sity of using mono-bacterial strains in r»Mng quantitative
studies upon the physiology of the protozoa. They found that it
was necessary to fre« the paramecla of all bacteria 5n order
that the pertmecla might be jTcwn upon a medium that contained
only a single species of bacteria as the source of food.
A number of bacteriologists have pointed to the possible
effects that might be produced when two or more strains of
bacteria are grown in the same culture medium. These effects
are known as sTnercl stlc effects. Par example, Speakaan and
Phillips (1984) found that when either Bacillus ,T?anulobac tor-
pec tlnovorua or Saclllus volut&ng were cultured separately, no
lactic acid was produced in the culture. However, If these two
species of bacteria vero grown In association with each other,
lactic acid was produced. In this Instance the production of
the laotie acid was found to be due to the partial inhibition of
the normal physiological processes or Bacillus granulobactor-
pectlnovorun by Bacillus volutsns .
Other example b of bacterial synergisms are discussed by
Sears and Putman (1923), Holnan and Meekleon (1926), and
Caatellanl (1926).
Several methods have been described for the sterilisation
of the protosoa. Hargltt and F*ay (1917), Phllllpa (1922),
Parpert (1 '28), and Hetherlngton (1934) aterlllssd pararaacla by
washing them In successive changes of sterile water.
Araster (1922) uaed the process of cataphoresla to free the
bacteria from paramoc la.
Cleveland (1928) made use of lateral migration by causing
the protozoa to migrate across a 10-lnch Petri dish.
laser and Coria (1930) took advantage of the phenomenon of
negative geotroplais exhibited by paramecla to sterilise them by
migration through long glaas tubes of sterile media.
Kidder and Stuart (1939) uaed the centrifuge method for
sterilising Colpoda . employing at least IS washes. This method
is, however, limited In Its application to situations where the
Investigator has a high concentration of protoaoa with which to
atart,
Claff (1940) deaigned an apparatus for sterilising nega-
tively geotroplc protozoa by incorporating both a migration and
a dilution factor In a closed system. The organisms were intro-
duced into one end of the system and were not exposed to any
chance contamination until they were taken away from the appara-
tus, after having passed through six flasks of sterile madia.
This appears to be the most satisfactory method yet devised for
the sterilisation of paramecla. The method was not employed
6with this problem because It was not d iacovered until the prob-
lem was near completion.
There has been an extensive amount of work done on the
nutrition and teehnle of growing parameela. Moat of the In-
vestigators (Kargltt and Fray, 1917} Phillips., 1922j Parpart,
1928; Olaser and Corla, 1930j ITetherington, 1954; and Loefer,
1956) have maintained the organisms In a hay Infusion culture In
the presence of a single species of some secondary microorgan-
isms, such as living bacteria and yeast cells.
Recently Olaser and Corla (1955) claimed to have grown
Paramecium caudatms on a nutrient »>edium In the complete ab-
sence of any l'vlng mlcrooroenlsras. Their medium consisted of
liver extract, killed yeaat cells, and fresh rabbit kidney.
Peters (1920, 1921) grew Colpldiua colpoda in the absence
of any baeterla In a buffered salt mixture containing glucose,
ammonium lactate, and some of the common amino acids.
As the secondary organism for use In growing the parameela,
Hargltt and Pray (1917), Philllpa (1922), and Johnson (1956)
found that Bacillus subtllls . the "hay bacillus", supported a
good growth of parameela. Phelps (1951) and Hetherlngton (1954)
used SrythrobacllluB prodi pious to cultivate parameela,
Olaser and Corla (1950) grew parameela on the yeast,
FaccharomycoB cervlalal . while Loefer (1956) used Parke Davis
and Company yeast, Saccharomyces ell lpsoldoua with a tryptone
medium.
luck, Sheets, and Thomas (1951) have presented an excellent
review on the role of baeterla in the nutrition of protozoa.
6It has been noted by Robertson (1925), Yocom (1988), and
Peterson (1929) that there 1b a definite relationship between
the volume of culture medium used In growing the dilates nnd the
rate of growth o" such organisms. Since this will be an Impor-
tant variable In making any quantitative studies of r«rameola, It
seems advisable to review the literature on this subjeet.
It has been found In the present study that the rate of
division of the Paramecium la Inversely related to the volume of
the culture medium used,
Robertson (1925) found that when two el Hates ( Bnchelya )
were isolated Into the same drop of culture medium, the division
rate was higher than If a single eell was Isolated Into a drop
of the same elee. This difference in division rate, according
to RoTortaon, la due to what he calls the "allelooatalytlc
effect" (autocalalyst), caused by the liberation of a growth
catalysing eubatance from the cell.
Yocom (1928) found that In Oxytrlcha cultures that contain-
ed only four drops of medium, there was a 14# hlrfrer division
rate than In the ten drop cultures.
Peterson (1929) found that wfthln certain limits a higher
rate of division of Paramecium Is attained In cultures contain-
ing a larger number of dilates.
Woodruff (1911), Cutlur and Crump (1923), and Oreenleaf
(1924, 192C), Myers (1927), and Calkins (1955), however, have
observed exactly the opposite results In their experiments with
various clllatea.
Llttla work baa been done on growth curves for protosoa.
VCalkins (1333) gave a good review of the methods used In study-
ing the growth and growth characterlatica of the protosoa j but
no mention waa made of the uae of growth curves.
Buchanan end Fulmer (1928) have given a good discussion of
the growth rates and of growth curves for bacteria, and this nay
be applied equally well to the protosoa.
Phelps (1956, 1936) and Kidder (1941a, 1941b) have recently
oonaldered the growth characterlatica of certain dilates, and
the effects of certain substances upon the growth curves of these
organisms
.
Jahn (1934) published a review of the problems that have to
be taken Into consideration In studying the population growth of
the protosoa. He maintained that It Is not feasible to apply
mathematical formulae to studies upon the growth rates of proto-
soa, because the factors Influencing the growth rate can not be
well enough controlled. Particularly Is this true when one is
working with a protosoon form that will not grow In the absence
of bacteria.
Jahn (1954) mentioned the following ten factors that might
affeot the growth rate of protozoa: (1) food supply, (2) waste
products, (3) hydrogen Ion concentration, which may determine
the toxicity of the substance, (4) temperature, (S) light, (6)
physiological differences, (7) oxidation-reduction potential,
(8) oxygen tension, (9) autocatalysis, and (10) the presence of
mixed species.
Fulmer (1923) stated that the rate of logarithmic growth Is
affected by osmotic pressure, pll, surface tension, lnterfaclal
8tension, extent of hydration of eell colloids, and temperature.
In studying Paramecium caudatum . another factor that night
be added to the above Hat la that of ondoralxls (Rrdmann and
Woodruff, 1016). This la a type of Internal reorganisation of
the protoplasmic constituents which occurs in certain strains of
Paramecium caudatum every 80-60 days.
An enormous amount of literature has been published on the
action of the various salts upon plant and animal protoplasm.
rlnee the action of salts upon plant and animal protoplasm seems
to show similar effects, a review of the literature from both
fields will be presented; however, the review will be limited to
the literature that deals with the aotlon of the cations, alnce
this problem has dealt entirely with cation effects.
Loeb (1902, 1924) maintained that the effeots of Ions upon
protoplasm was related to a purely chemical grouping of the
Ions* He stated that the valenee determined the effect of the
cations upon the purely physical properties of the colloids,
such as, osmotic pressure, swelling, and viscosity. Me denied
the existence of the Hofmeister or lyotroplc salt series, main-
taining that such a aeries becomes a pure valenee grouping of
Ions when acidity is kept constant.
Loeb maintained that the Donnan equilibrium explained fully
the action of electrolytes upon the osmotic pressure, and that
this was explained solely upon the basis of the valence of the
Ions concerned, since the equilibrium equation depends only upon
the valence of the ions. Thus, he concluded that since the
osmotic pressure, viscosity and swelling of proteins are all
9Influenced In a elmllar way by electrolytes, ell three of theee
physical prepertlee are. In the laat analysis, functions of one
and the same property, namely osmotic jireesure.
areely (1904) found that with Paramecium ttie upeed of coagu-
lation of the protoplaan la proportional to the valence of the
cation in the following order: H»<Ca<Al. He maintained that
the effeeta of theee catlona on the protoplaan can be explained
purely on the baela of electroetatlc action.
Kathewe (1904, 1940) attempted to relate the degree of
toxicity of the lone to known phyalcal and chemical propertlee
of the lone. He attempted to ahow the relationship between
solution tension or ionic potential, atomic volume, equivalent
weight, and the physiological action of the cations.
Kathewe referred to the solution tension or lonlo potential
aa the \cltage of the Ion—that 3a, the tendency of the Ion to
give up ita charge or the amount of available energy in the ion.
The greater the affinity of the element for its ionic charge,
the greater the voltage it will take to separate that charge
from it. He found that the greater the voltage of en ion, the
less toxic it la. He ehowed that for Pundulua eggs, the toxic-
ity of the cation varied invereely with the solution tension.
Kathewe (1904) also attempted to relate the degree of
toxicity to the atomic volume or the Individual Ion. By assum-
ing 1ft at the charge la moving about the atom, or the atome them-
selves are rotating with the same speed, he came to the conclu-
sion that the atoms of large atomic volume are leas active then
those of a email volume. He maintained that the toxicity was
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Inversely proportional to the atomic volume.
In addition, he found that the toxicity of the cations was
directly proportional to tha equivalent weight of the cation.
Thus, thoaa eleaenta with a high equivalent te!rht and a low
solution tension and atomic volume (Hg) are mora active than
thoaa with a low equivalent weight, and a high solution tension
and atomic volume (Na).
Woodruff and Bunsel (1909) ascertained that the specific
toxicity of the ions for Paramecium was related to the ionic
potential or solution tension of the lone. They found that whan
the Ionic potential decreased, the toxicity decreased (Ag^v
1.163 and K^-E.SC).
Bstabrook (1910) discovered. In working with tha effects
of HaCl on paranecla, that a concentration of -renter than W/50
Inhibited their growth rate, whereas concentrations as high as
K/SO were not harmful.
Cramer (1918) has dlacovered that Ca Ions Inhibit tha
growth cf mouse carcinoma, whereas Na Ions produce no effect.
He explained this on tha assumption that rapidly growing cella
contain more water bound to the protoplasm and that Ca salts
Inhibit growth because they cause tha call to lose water.
Falk (1918) obaarvad that in addition to the effeeta that
some of the cationa mlrht have on the physical structure of tha
protoplasm, they might elao have en effect on the ensywe systems
within tfc» cell. Re noticed, In vitro experiments, that NaCl
atlauloted lipase action, and CaClg definitely Inhibited Its
action.
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Slaeriberg (Hotehklss, 1923) determined the toxicity series
of the cations for bacteria arranged In ths following orders Na<
K< HH4<. Li< Mg< Sp< Ca<^ Ba< Vn< H<: Ce< Cr< Pe""*<i iV<. Zn <Th<^-
Al<;Cu<Tl^Hl< Tl<Od<Pb<-Co<Att<Pt<Hg.
Loab (1980) atatad that tha Ionic or atomic radlua la
related to tha action that an Ion night have upon tha proto-
plasm. Tha radlua of a single Ion, In thla eaee, being tha dis-
tance between the positive nucleus and the outermost ring or
shell of electrons. A monovalent cation bears one excess posi-
tive charge In Its nucleus. Tha cation, according to Loab, acts
through the excessive positive charges In tha nucleus and tha
ionic or atomic radlua* The electrostatic action of the nucleus
being greater, the smaller the nucleus, 1. a., the nearer the
positively charged nucleus can get to the body on which It Is
supposed to act. This explains, according to Loab. why the ac-
celerating as well as depressing effect of a cation on tha rate
of diffusion of water through the membrane Increases Inversely
with the radlua of the cation in the order Rb>K >Na^Li.
Fulmar, et. al. , (1921) found that the optimum concentra-
tion of NH^Cl for the growth of yaaat was the concentration of
tha aalt in which a protein , .'heat gluten) swelled the laaat.
Jacobs (1922) postulated a theory for the action of HH^Cl
on the isolated call. He pointed out that an aqueous solution
of NIL.C1, on account of the weakness of KH4OH as a base under-
goes partial hydrolysis into
*H4C1 * BgO
-> HH40H *-HCl
and that becauae of the greater degree of dissociation of tha
acid as compared with KTT^OH, the aolutlon has an acid reaction.
It Is wall known that ttia IIH^OH molecule (or the WH^ Ion) pene-
trates the oell much more readily tlxn tha HC1 complex. There-
fore, even though the reaction of the solution la aeld, the cell
contents mifht he airline. Jacobs (1920) has also shown that
the reverse nay be true In that the cell contents might be aeld
and the external nwdiura basic, due to the penetration of the
00g"" Ions when In high concentration.
Osterheut (19KB) suggested that the toxicity of the mono-
valent salts Is associated with an increase In the permeability
of the menfcranee of living cells (Indicated In Laminarla by a
fall In electrical resistance), whereby they lose essential con-
stituents, and that divalent salts decrease the permeability of
the membrane, thereby preventing necessary exchanges with the
medium.
Hotchkiss (1983) discovered that the order of toxicity of
the various cations upon the growth of Bacillus coll was Ha*!*-
HH^ Ll< Sr< Ca * Mg < Ba^ Mn ^ Tl <T1< Hl< Sa < 0u< Fa ~< W»***<
Al< Ce< Pb<Co<Cd< Rg.
Hellbrunn (1923) claimed that CaClg and VgClg solutions
decreased the viscosity of ti.u protoplasm of r tentor . and that
HaCl, XC1, L1C1, and NH.Cl solutions increased it.
'elk (19C3) pointed out that the cardinal purpose of the
cations in the oell la to aet as a regulative mechanism upon the
biochemical activities, whereas the anions are more intimately
releted to nu*- *tlon. Pa maintained that the action exerted by
the cation la on the surface interfaces in ttie cell*
IS
Hollbrunn (1925b) stated that bivalent and trlvnlent
eatlona are wore read! ly adaorbad than the monovalent catlona.
Charters and Reanlkoff (1326) found the* the toxicity of
the lona depended upon whether the aalt aeted upon the Inner
protoplasm or upon the membrane. They die covered that upon In-
version of ameba Into various aalt solutions, the toxicity aarlea
waa K"?-1la^>0a>*lg. With injection experlmanta, the aer*ea w»i
R^7 Ca^K^Na. In the former, the Ha and K lona oauaad a llqul-
factlon of the membrane , and the Ca and Mg lona eauaed a eolidl-
fleatlon. From these facta they aasuraed that the toxic effeota
of Na and K were eauaed by a greater aueoeptlblllty of the cell
membrane, tlpon Injection of the aalta Into anabe, the Ca and
Me tone eauaed a aolldlfleatlon of the Internal wo toplaam.
Rewilkoff and Chambera (1929) found that wi til Amoeba dubla
the predominant action of the aalt la that of the cation, and
that the divalent and trlvalent cations are more toxic.
Koat inveetlgatora have expressed the relationships between
aalt effects upon the baala of molarity or Isotonic !ty. However,
Wlnalow and Dolloff (1928) have used the decree of dissociation
of the lona or t*e lonle activity (strength) aa a meane of ex-
pressing the relationship between different salts. They calcu-
lated these from the aquation of Lewis and Randall (19S3)t
M lonle strength or activity of solution
m a stoichiometric molarity for each Ion
v » valence for each ion
Page (1929) has ahown that the toxicity of the cations for
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ea urchin egga (Arbacla ) la Ll>Ha"7Ca>)lg>!C^Hb> Ca.
True (1930) postulated a theory to explain toxic lty that la
In direct opposition to the viewpoint expre»*>ri by Loeb (1924).
True found no eloae correlation between a choaen physiological
nroperty of the ions and such physical and ahem leal properties
as the atonic mater, atomic weight, speed of migration, and
solution tension. He suggested that the toxicity of the lona la
the result of the adaption of the living protoplasm through
evolutionary history to the soluble constituents of the environ-
ment. Alkali metals ana alkaline earth metals which are abun-
dant In the soil are relatively non-toxic, oompared w 1th heavy
metals which ere rare or are soluble only In dilute solutions.
Telkes (1951) found that H/VO SCI and M/lO RaCl solutions
brought about death In ameba In a few minutes, whereas concen-
trations of K/5 CaClg and 3gCl2 were not lethal to the ameba.
Mast (1931) discovered that In a single dilute salt solu-
tion (lt/1000) the order of length of life observed, beginning
with the highest Is 5a (S04 , fl03 , CI, P04 , CglL0g ), Mg, Ca (CI,
SOj, POj, "105 , C^l^Oj,), K and TfHg. This series Indicates lhat
there was only a very slight difference In the effect of the
anion. Hast (1031) also corroborated the evidence deduced by
Chambers ana Reznikoff (19E5) that Ha and K are more toxic to
the exterior of the cell, end Ca and Mg are more toxic to the
Interior.
finales and Haywood (1931) found that the average specific
potency of several cations Is Ma, 1} K, 1.2; LI, 3.4; Ba, 6.0)
Kg, 9.4; Ca, 12; Mn, 400; Zn, 700; and Cd, 3,000; where the
IS
specific potency le expressed as the reciprocal of the ratio of
the concentration of a ulven salt to the potency of Na.
Salfrlg and riowo (1931) found t'»t while all divalent
oatlons increased the extensibility (vlsoorlty) of the proto-
plasm more than the Monovalent ones within each valence group,
no two Ions had the same effeot*
Hellbrunn and Daugherty (1931) found that Ka and K caused
an Increase In the viscosity of the protoplasr. of Amoeba dubla
.
and that Ca, Kf*, and KR< Ions caused a decrease.
The followlne year tJ ese workers, ^ellbrunn end l>au3herty
(1932), found that ft, Kg, and Na cations produoed a decrease In
the viscosity of the plass»gel In Aaoeba woteus In the order K>
Hg->Na. The Ca Ions caused an Increase ir. viscosity. Hellbrunn
(1037) maintained that the action of K Is Inhibited when th« sur-
rounding acidity la high. Thus, the viscosity of Ihe plastaagel
Is decreased In KC1 solutions, but no change Is produced If the
solution be acid enough.
Mndnhl (1053) discovered that LI Ions Inhibit the ensyae
activity of cells lwersed in a L1C1 solution.
Canada (1954) found that the store dilute the solution
{~>X/40 HaCl), the mere negeL.ve was the charge on the cell In-
ter! or
.
tflnslos (1954), In a review on the Influence of eatlcri* on
bacterial viability, stressed the Importance of the fact that
the different effects of various oetlons upon the cell Is purely
a matter of 4r-n« rather than of Jclnd. That Is, each cation
exerts a prlnary effect upon Hie bacterial cell which la quail"
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tatively different for each cation, "very salt has Its own
stimulative effect on viability, aa well aa lta definite concen-
tration for inhibition. For example. If one comparea tb» ef-
fects of one eatlon with that of another, there la a definite
quantitative relationship between all polnta on the graph of
viability at varying salt concentrations. Thus, if the concen-
tration of Salt A, whloh produces a given degree of stimulation,
is called X, and the concentration of Salt B, which causes the
same degree of stimulation, is lOXj and if the concentration of
Salt A, whloh produces a given degree of Inhibition is 6X, then
the concentration of Salt B, which should cause the same degree
of inhibition, Is 60X,
Barnes (1935) found the toxicity series for the littoral
leaped Llgla in an isotonic solution waa HH-7 Id>K TOg >Ca>Na.
Thornton (1935) reported that Ca Increased the viscosity of
the plaamagel of Amoeba proteus . and that K, Ka, and % de-
creased the viscosity. He found that Ca speeded up ameboid
movement, and that K, Ha, and Kg had the opposite effect.
Hellbrunn (19S6) observed that the nh^ salts break up the
protein-llpin complex in the protoplasm, and Gils results In
fatty or llpln degeneration. This fatty degeneration la be-
lieved to occur because the HH40H penetrates the cell and the
resultant increase in alkalinity liberates the fat. He found
that an excess of C0g prevents this action of the NH^ Ion,
probably due to the faot that It tends to keep the Intracellular
pH low.
Barnes (1937) stressed the necessity of considering the
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mobility or speed of migration of the lone In making reference*
to the toxicity of Ions.
Ollphant (1030) found that the order In * ich the mono-
valent cations produce death In paramecins Is I.i>K>Na.
Horthen and Korthen (1939) discovered that In Splroprva »
the unlmlent cations of LI and Cs decreased, while 3a end K In-
creased the protoplasmic elasticity (viscosity). Of the di-
valent cations, Ca, Sr, and Ba decroased the elasticity, and Be,
Mg, Zn, Cd, and Hg Increased It.
MeCalla (1940a) has added further support to the theory
that cations act upon the cell protoplasm by their degree of ad-
sorption. The order of adsorption for Escherichia coll Is Ha<~
K<Ca<Ba< Hg. MeCalla also found that the more hi#»ly edsorb-
able Ions tended to replace the less adsorbable ones, v-y meas-
uring the ability of the cations to replace methylene blue from
the bacterial cell, McCalla (1940b) found the following order
of adsorption} Ha <HH4<.K<Mg<.Ca<.Ba<. Ha<Al<Pe< H.
Hellbrunn (1940) has shown that Ca, '^a, rr, and Vg salts
cause a coagulation of muscle protoplasm, but that Kg la only
effective In very hi$i concentration.
The results of "rwerous Investigators (Ostwald, 1907
j
Powers, 19S0j Shite, 1959; and Seifrlg and Hpaguchl, 1941)
seemed to Indicate that the toxicity of a cation may bo expressed
by the fundamental equation 1,000/t IC»eD In which 1.000/t
represents the relative toxicity, c Is the concentration, and K
and b are constants. Ostwald (1907) and White (1939) have noted
the similarity between this equation and the 'reundlleh adsorp-
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tlon equation (1926), a: ec l/n. In thle equation a la the
amount of substance adsorbed per gram of absorbent, c is the
concentration of the solution at equilibrium, and a and n are
constants. Oauae (1933) working with Paramecium In HgClg, has
also found a similar relationship*
Selfrlg and TJreguchi (1941) also explained the order of
toxicity of the eatlons of the heavy metals upon the slime mold,
nuraartan polycophalum. on the basis of their degree of adsorp-
tion. They found that a direot relationship existed between
toxicity and the decree of adsorption. The order of toxicity
waa Ag> Hg>cd>Tl? Cu>Pb>zn >Y^Sr>U>Rb,
Investigators have determined the viscosity of the proto-
plasm by several different methods, some of which give only
arbitrary values.
Heilbrurai (1937) measured the viscosity of the protoplasm
of plant cells by determining the rate of fall of starch grains
through the cell, while Chambers (1919) determined changes in
protoplasmic viscosity by microdissection methods.
Selfrlg (1980) Introduced mechanically controlled rlass
needles into both plant and animal eella and into various media
of known or surmised viscosity. He then compared the passage of
the needles in the living and the non-living materials.
Later MtfPlf (1924) used a magnet method for determining
protoplasmic viscosity. He Introduced small pieces of metal
into the protoplasm and then twisted these with an electromagnet
to determine the vlacoolty.
Investigators soon found that the method of determining
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protoplasmic viscosity as originally carried out by Heilbronn,
and mentioned previously on plant calls, could not be usad on
most animal calls because it generally takes a force stronger
than that affected by gravity to wove granules in the proto-
plasm, ruch a force can only be obtained with the centrifuge,
end as a result Kellbrunn (1981, 1928a, 1926b) developed the
centrifuge technlc for determining protoplasmic viscosity.
With the centrifuge, Kellbrunn was able to arrive at a
measurement of the vlseoaity of the protoplasm by using the for-
mula of stokes' for the rate of fall of a spherical body through




where V la the a peed of migration of the granules through the
protoplasm, £ is the centrifugal force in terms of gravity,
£ Is the gravity constant, g is the specific gravity of the
granules, /f Is the specifie gravity of the medium through which
they travel, a is the radius of the granules and 3 Is the vis-
cosity of the protoplasm.
Most measurements upon viscosity as determined by the cen-
trifuge give values for the granule-free hyaline protoplasm.
However, determinations have been made upon the vlacoslty of the
entire protoplasm—granules plus the surrounding protoplasm.
This has been done by employing the formula of Einstein and
Hatschek (Ileilbrunn, 1925, 1926, 1937) when the viscosity of the
hyaline protoplasm and the approximate concentration of granular
material la '.mown.
The formula of Slnateln and TTetachek for relative vlaeoa-
lty la
In whloh^c i» tha relative vlaeoalty of the protoplaam, where
relative vlaeoalty la the ratio of the vlaeoalty of the aua-
penslon to that of the solvent at the same terroera ture
.
7p o la
the vlaeoalty of the dlaperalon medium (granule-free protoplaam),
f la the ratio of the volume of the auapended particle to the
total volume of the auapenalon, and K la a oonatant which , in-
ateln placea at 2,5 and Hatachelc at 4*5
>
Belehradek (1926) haa determined the protoplasmic vlaooalty
by the use of a temperature coefficient, where the majority of
the biological reaotlona defend upon the temperature according
to
y c a/xb
where x la the temperature In C°, £ la the tine, and a and b are
conatanta (b la the real temperature coefficient)* Belehradek
aaaumad that since b lncreaaed with age (and with time), under
the action of narootlca, and in dry air, that the b ahould indi-
cate the decree of protoplasmic vlaooalty.
Thornton (1952) baa determined the viaeosity of tho plaama-
gel of Amoeba prot.ena at different temperaturea by determining
the centrifuge time, In seconds, which la neeeeaary to displaoe
all the oryatala of the oytoplasm to one end of the cell.
Uarrla (1935) uaed the T'.lnatein equation for the rate of
Rrownlan movement to atudy the prctoplaamlc viscosity of the
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egga of the worn, Sabellarla alvelata . He centrlfuged the egga
and then determined the Tiaooslty by obaervlng the "rownlan move-
ment by the use of a alcrocinematograph. Ha obtained hia valuea
by applying Elnstein'a formula
where D la the displacement of a particle In lirownlan movement
along one axis, H la the gas oonatant, H la Avogadro'a number,
T the abaolute temperature, t the time, a the radlua of the
partlole, and# the ylaooalty,
Northen (1938) meaaured the elaaticity (vlaooalty) of the
protoplaam of Splro;tyra by applying the following formula:
v * Mc-Co)
where v ia the velocity of ohloroplaatlc movement, K la a oon-
atant, C la the centrifugal acceleration uaed, and Co la the
initial atartlng centrifugal acceleration at whloh, or below
which, the chloroplaatti will not move regardless of how long
the acceleration ia allowed to aot.
Hellbrunn haa preaented the greateat amount of work on
protoplasmic viaeoalty determlnatlona by means of the centri-
fuge. In making a etudy upon vlaooalty changes Introduced dur-
ing mitosis In the egga of Cumingla . Hellbrunn (1921) found that,
in both maturation divlaiona and cleavage, appearance of the
spindle waa always preceded by a aharp lncreaae in viaeoalty
followed by a sharp decreaae.
Hellbrunn (1326b) found that the egga of the clam Cumingla
and the aea urchin Arbacla were only slightly more viacoua than
M
wator. For the Arbacla ha determined the viscosity by the
centrifuge method to be 1.8 times as viscous ae water. Fop the
e&js of Cualngla he found the viscosity to be 4.S times that of
water.
There has been very little work done upon the relationship
hetwoen viscosity and Rrowth} however, Weber and Belehradelr
(Uelehradek, 1926) found that protoplasmic viscosity Increased
with an increase in age.
All types of protoplasm do not have the same viscosity.
Por example, "'otter (1986) found that the vlsooslty of the endo-
plasm of parameolum was more than 8,000 times aa viscous as
water, iiellbrunn and Dauj^herty (1932) have demonstrated that
the cortex of a cell may have a much higher viscosity than the
Interior.
On the basis of the Einstein and Hataehek formula, Fellbrunn
(19R6b) has shown that whereas the viscosity of the granule-free
protoplasm of the sea urchin is 1*8 timea as viscous as water,
the viscosity of the entire protoplasm Is approximately six times
that of water.
Drown (1940) dotemlnefl the protoplasmic viscosity of the
Paramecium to be only 50 times that of water. He used the
microscopic centrifuge method and was able to observe the actual
at of the granules through the endoplasm.
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MATERIAL A1TO METHODS
Procedure for Making Pure Cultures of Paramecium caudatum
Sterilisation of the paramecla . The paramecla used In this
study were descendants of a single specimen Isolated In November,
1940, from a departmental culture.
The paramecla were sterilised to be freed of all bacteria.
This was done because the presence of a heterraneous bacterial
flora would furnish the paramecla with a varied nutriment and
thus produce changes in the growth rate of the animal.
However, the paramount argument In favor of the use of a
mono-baaterlal strain for culturing paramecla Is that when
several different strains of bacteria are nresent In the same
culture, synergistic effects may be produced that could not be
produced by a single strain of bacteria.
Kor this problem, the sterilisation procedure of Parpart
(1928) waa used, with only a alight modification.
All of the glassware used in this experiment was cleaned
with a diohromate sulphuric acid cleaning solution. After the
glassware was cleaned. It waa rinsed in tap water and then in
distilled water. After belnp; dried, it waa sterilised either by
heating in a hot air oven at 160°- 170° C. for 46 mlnutea, or in
an autoclave at 16 pounds pressure for 16-20 minutes. In addi-
tion, all of the solutions that were used In this experiment
were sterilised before being used.
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A series of 10 sterile Petri dishes, with a depression
slide In each, were cleaned and sterilised. A few drops of
sterile M/100 CaClg solution were placed In each depression.
(This la a modification of Parpart'a original method, for It was
discovered that an excess of Ca lone In the solution greatly
speeded up the rate of locomotion of the paramecia, and, aa will
subsequently be seen, this Is a definite aid in the sterilisa-
tion of the animals). A single Paramecium waa placed at one
edge of the depression In the slide in Petri dish No, 1. when
the paramedian swam to the opposite side of the depression, It
waa drawn out with a micro-pipette, taking care to remove only
a small amount of liquid with the Paramecium* This Paramecium
was then placed into the liquid at one edge of the depression
In Petri dlah No. 2, at the same time observing the rigid use of
asoeptlc technle In making all of the transfers. This procedure
waa repeated until Petri dlah No* 5 waa reached* In No* S, the
Paramecium was left for seven hours In order that any bacterial
spores that were not digested by the animal might be egeated*
After the Paramecium had remained in Petri dlah No. 6 for seven
hours, It was transferred through the remaining dishes to No* 10
In the series, using the same technle aa was uaed In making the
transfers through the first five dlahea. Petri dlah No. 10 thus
contained a single sterile Paramecium.
Preparat Ion of the general supply culture ( culture solution
A). The paramecia used in these Investigations were grown In
stock cultures (culture solution A) of a hay and wheat Infusion
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made up with buffered salt mixture, containing the following
constituents:
X gn. — NaCl
0,10 gms. KC1
0.05 gms. ———— OafflU
0.10 gms. VgClp
10.00 ce. 1«A5 H»noP04
40.00 ee. M/18 NapRPOj
Dilute to 1000 cc. with distilled water.
This buffered salt solution represented the stock salt
solution and had a pH 7.4. The medium used for oulturlng the
parameela (culture solution A) was made up by diluting the
buffered salt solution 1:10 with tap water. 2 gas. of Timothy
hay and six wheat grains were then added to 250 cc. of this
solution In a 500 ec. Florence flask. In this flask, the culture
was autoe laved at 15 pounds pressure for 16-20 minutes, cooled
sufficiently, and Inoculated with 0.1 cc. of a suspension of
Bacillus subtills , which had been grown for 24 hours In 5 cc. of
a meat extract medium at a temperature of 37° C. The meat ex-
tract medium was prepared as follows
i
1.0 gm. ————— peptone (Difco)
0.5 ps>« ——— meat extract (Difco)
0.2 gms. ————— KaCl
These ingredients were diluted to 100 oo. with distilled
water and the medium adjusted to a pH 7.4 with UaOH. The medium
was next sterilised in the autoclave at 15 pounds for 16-20
I
This Is a modification of the general buffered medium as
developed by Brantoeln (1936).
8 The culture of ;\aclllua oubtllls was kindly furnished by Dr.
T. W. S-'cCalla of the Deriartnent of Bacteriology at Kansas
State College.
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minute*. After It had cooled, 10 cc. of a 0.1 per cent sterile
aqueous solution of glucose were added to the iredlum.
Tho organism* (Bac II lu-t auotllls ) were inoculated from an
agar slant Into 6 oc. of the vest Infusion icedlum In a test tube
and tken Incubated at 37° C. for 24 hours.
Bwclllus suhtllis was found to be an excellent organism
upon which to grow paramecia. The Timothy hay organism, Myco-
bacterium phlel . also was found to support a good growth of
paramecia.
After the hay infusion culture (culture solution A) was
Inoculated with the suspension of Bacillus subtills , it was left
to incubate at 37° 0. for 24 hours, then cooled to 26° C., and
inoculated with 100-800 viable paramecia from another culture
which contained the single strain of bacteria (Bacillus sub til is )
In association with the paramecia. This culture solution A was
then left to incubate at 25° C.
Preparation of culture solution 15, The culture solution B,
which was used to carry out the quantitative studies upon the
growth rate and vleeoalty cf the protoplasm of Paraaeclum
eauflatw was of an entirely different nature than culture solu-
tion A—the general supply culture. This culture solution was
an aqueous extract of "Cerophyl".
One tablet of "Cerophyl 11 was added to £00 cc. of distilled
water and ground in a mortar and filtered (2 to 6 1* of culture
""Cerophyl" la a form cf dehydrated and dried cereal grasses,
possessing a high vitamin content. It Is manufactured by the
American Butter Company, Kansas City, Missouri.
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were usually nade up). This solution vta tl^en sterlllred at IB
pounds pressure for 16-80 wlnutes. Than 0.1 co. of a 84-hour
old subpens ion of Bacillus euhtllla
.
grown In a meet extract
medium at 37° C. war addofi tc each 800 cc, of the "Cerophyl"
lnfualon. Thla culture, contalnlnc the Eaclllua subtills was
Incubated for 84 houra at 87° C. and thon stored In the refrig-
erator at 0°- 8° C, When a portion of the culture solution waa
needed, a part of thla refrigerated culture was removed and the
rest of the culture left to be used at a future date.
Vhio method of refrigerating the culture after Incubation
was found to Insure a more constant supply of living bacteria
for use In making comparative growth studies on paraEecla. By
plaolng the culture modlun In a refrigerator at 0°- S° C, after
incubation, the microorganisms pasa Into a state of suspended
activity and form spores. In this way the bacteria do not con-
tinue to reproduce, and therefore, the number of bacteria re-
mains fairly constant* Thla low temperature also ;r events di-
gestion of the bacteria by autolytlc etuymes.
Thla refrigerated oulture may be kept in good condition for
as long as two weeks, providing It is always Maintained at 0°- 8°
C, The number of bacteria in a given volume will stay relatively
constant for a period of two weeks. This has been verified by
making nephloaetrlc determinations upon the suspensions at
various times during the two week period. However, It was found
that at times the number of bacteria per ^iven volume did vary,
and these particular cultures were discarded.
M
iToparation of salt solutions . Those studies were made
upon five different molar concentrations of nine different
salts—six salts containing monovalent cations and Hants) salts
containing divalor.t cations. The salte used were the alkali
salts, KaCl, KC1, Hfl^Cl, L1C1, KbCl, CsCl; and the alkaline
earth salts, *gCl2 , OeClg, and SrClg. i.lth each salt the anion
used was common to all, but the cation was varied. Kolar con-
centrations of 1/30, 1/40, 1/50, l/cO, and 1/70 of the mono-
valent salts (NaCl, KCl, NR4C1, L1C1, RbCl, and CsCl) were used,
and 1/42, 1/56, lAl# l/S5# and 1/&9 molar concentrations of the
divalent salts (CaClg, *'{>C12 , and :>rClg ).
The highest concentration used (H/SO) was determined by
taking as a standard the highest concentration of HaCl that the
parariecla would tolerate. A 1/30 molar concentration of NaCl
suppressed the growth of the paraneeia to a slight degree, but
their life span in days was not shortened. Eetaorock (1010)
found that HaCl did not snoot the growth of paranecla in a M/30
concentration, but that a mere concentrated solution was harm-
ful* All of the other concentrations of salts were r.ade not to
exceed this critical concentration of liaCl.
The monovalent salts were prepared in 1 K. concentrations,
sterilised, and stored in persorlption bottles. The divalent
salts ware prepared in 0.5 M. concentrations. The molar con-
centrations in which the paraneeia wore ^rown were then laado up
by diluting the required o&cunts of these stock salt solutions
with the proper amounts of culture solution B,
In comparing the effects of these different salt solutions,
certain precautions had to be taken* In comparing the effaces
of the divalent salts and the effects of the monovalent salts
upon the paramecla, It was necessary to use solutions of these
salts which had nearly the sane osmotic rressure. Also, salts
had to be selected which did not show any marked changes In the
hydrogen Ion concentration. The pH of the salt solutions used
was approximately pH 7,6, except of Kn^Cl, which was approxi-
mately 6.3.6
At the present time It Is not practicable to use the methods
that have been devised for measuring directly the osmotic pres-
sure of electrolyte solutions. It Is possible, however, to
determine the osmotic pressure of different solutions Indirectly
*It is obvious that In making these molar concentrations by
diluting with culture solution B, the final molar concentration
is actually greater than any of the above mentioned ones* The
osmotic pressure of the "Cerophyl" infusion is around 0,25,
whereas that of a M/30 NaCl solution Is approximately 1,86.
However, since these values are merely for comparison, the Im-
portant precaution Is to keep the molar relationship between
the particular salts constant.
^Darby stated (Phelps, 1931) that there la a definite pi! at
which paramecla grow best; however, Phelps disagreed and
criticised Darby's work because the latter used a mixed bacter-
ial flora. Phelps found that no differences could be detected
In the division rate of Paramecium aurella through a range of
pH 6,9 - 7,7, Kaat (1931 J found that a range of pH 4,2 - 8.2
would produce an optimum growth of Amoeba proteus
.
All pH determinations used In this experiment were made by the
colorlmetrie and spot plate methods with the use of a universal
indicator (Brltton, 1931; and Clark, 1028).
so
(Kellbrunn, 1937) by calculation from freeelnr point determina-
tions, and It Is In this way that the osmotic relationships
between the different salt solutions used In thle experiment
were determined.
Preparation of Isolation cultures . All of the studies upon
growth and viscosity have beon made with the use of lsola
cultures. This method of study Is the only method that Insures
a measurable degree of accuracy In making quantitative measure-
ments upon the vitality of paramecla. Thus, If by lsolatlnr a
all bit of protoplasm. In the form of a single Individual
organism sueh as a Paramecium, It Is possible, providing the food
and other environmental conditions ere kept constant, to observe
variations In the metabolism of the protoplasm. ."uoh metabolic
changes may be recognised by a change In the rate of division,
rate of respiration, rate of senescence, physical appearance,
and In the viscosity of the protoplasm (Calkins, 1933).
The Isolation cultures of paramecla were prepared after
first washing the paramacla In the solution In which they were
to be grown. In order to make sure that the paramacla used for
these experiments were at about the seme state of vitality, the
paramecla wore always taken from a 18-BO day old hay Infusion
culture (culture solution A), prepared as previously described.
At this age the paramecla were at their maximum In numbers
(there being practically no Increase In the number of organisms
present). This period constitutes what Is known as the maximum
stationary phase of growth (Buchanan and i^ulmer, 19S8).
1 eo. of a concentrate;* suspension of paramecla was removed
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asceptically from a 18-20 day old a took culture, Introduced Into
a Syracuse dlah containing the medium In which the organisms
were to be grown, and then washed three times, being left
eaeh washing 10-15 minutes. )>rora the third washing one naramecl-
um, In one drop of culture fluid, was transferred Into 0«S ec.
of the same type of culture medium as that contained In the
cylindrical depression of culture slide. This slide was placed
upon a plain glass slide In the bottom of the Petri dlah.
After the Paramecium was Introduced Into the depression,
10-15 eo. of culture solution was added to the bottom of the
Petri dish. This furnished a moist chai*er for the Paramecium,
In adding the culture to the bottom of the retrl dish, It w*«
necessary to add a solution which had the same osmotic pressure
as that of the solution In the depression. This prevented the
loss or -aln of water Inside the depression due to Isothermal
distillation.
The Petri dishes were then stored in a constant temperature
water bath where the humidity around the dishes was hi/rh enough
to prevent an excessive loss of water from the dishes. These
dishes were left to incubate at a fairly constant temperature of
25° C. Counts Of parameela In each dish were wade every 24 hours
with a binocular microscope, using the 2X objective. The counts
were recorded as numbers of living paramecla nreaent In each
depression, and counts were rsade on each plate until the last
Paramecium had died.
For eaeh salt solution 20 different Isolation cultures were
set up for each of the five molarities used. In addition, 100
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controls were run.
Procedure TTaad In Measuring the Apparent Viscosity
of the Protoplasm of Paramecium capitaturn
The method used for determining the viscosity of the proto-
plasm of Paramecium was Hellbrwnn's (1921, 1925, 1928a, 1926a,
1926b) centrifuge method, which Is based upon a determination of
the rate of fall of spherical bodies through a ll<pild. This
method depends upon the application of Cunningham's (1910) modi-
fication of Stoke' s formula, and la expressed In the following
manner:
sf
V m velocity of the falling sphere
c • the centrifugal force applied
g the gravity constant
<s- the specific gravity of the sphere
f a the apeclflc gravity of the medium through which
the wphere falls
a • the radius of the sphere
ii a the viscosity
In the above formula /? as applied to the present problem
does not refer to the a pee ifio gravity of the fluid or hyaline
substance lying between the granules of the endoplasm of the
Paramecium, but rather to the specific gravity of the entire
animal* Since in measuring the viscosity of the internal proto-
plasm (endoplasm) of the Paramecium, it was the viscosity of the
oaVire animal that waa being measured, and not just the fluid-
like or hyaline substance in which the granules were suspended
•
The value for
<f was determined by placing the parameoia in
varying concentrations of sugar solutions and then oentrifuglng
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thaw. With the nor* dilute solutions of sugar (sucrose), the
parameela were found at the bottom of the tube, end with heavier
concentrations, they were found near the top of the tube* The
specific gravity of the sugar solution between the highest con-
centration at whleh they were on the bottom of the tube and the
lowest concentration at whleh they were on the top of the tube
was taken as the specific gravity of the Paramecium. This condi-
tion was found to exist when a ten per eent aqueous solution of
sugar was used. Consequently, since the specific gravity of a
ten per cent aqueous solution of sugar Is 1.030, this was taken
as the specific gravity of the Paramecium. This Is the same
value as determined by Koehler In 1922, and verified by Fetter
(1926), employing the same method.
In order that the viscosity of the protoplasm of Paramecium
night be compared with the rate of growth. It waa necessary to
grow the parameela under the same conditions as those that were
used In studying the growth ratee. Therefore, the Isolation
culture method was duplicated In making these determinations of
viscosity.
Tfhen It was desired to measure the viseoslty of a given
culture of parameela after a certain nunber of days, a heavy
suspension (20 per cent) of starch grains waa added to the cul-
ture of parameela. The starch suspension was prepared by adding
2 gins, of "cold" starch to 10 cc. of culture medium. This
mixture was then shaken and one drop of the suspension was
placed In the depression slide. The mixture was allowed to
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stand for 10-20 Bjinutee to permit the pararaecla to Ingest a
goodly maaber of the starch grains* Thereupon, one Paramecium
was drawn Into a capillary tube about 6 cm. In length and 0.1-
0,6 ami* In diameter* By using a capillary tube with a small
diameter, only slightly greater than the cross-section of tha
animal, it was possible to keep the animals oriented with their
long axis parallel to the line of centrifugal force. Thia capil-
lary tube was then sealed at one end and placed into a centri-
fuge tube which contained some cotton to keep the capillary tube
from breaking. The centrifuge used was a standard International
Centrifuge, with a maximum speed of £,400 R. P. M.
The paramiKslum in the capillary waa centrifuged until
microscopic examination revealed that all of the starch tjralns
were evenly packed in the posterior portion of the cell (usually
the posterior one-fifth of the oell).6 When all of the starch
grains were in the posterior one-fifth of the cell, It was as-
sumed that the granulos that were originally at the anterior
"In order that examination of these cells might be made before
the granules could have had an opportunity to move away from
the posterior region of the coll, the paramecin had to be kill-
ed and fixed in a ,. .".•manent state immediately after the centri-
fuge stopped. After making an extensive search for a fixative
that would not cause an excessive amount of shrinkage or dark-
ening of the cellular protoplasm, it waa found that Noguchl'a
fixative was the most adequate. It contains the following con-
stituents t
100 ee. —— — 0.1 M. KoHPO^
25 cc. ———-— 0.1 U. KBo/oJ
18.6 cc. iuii iiii formalin
10 co, of culture solution Is added to each 8 on. of fixative.
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portion of the call had moved four-fifths of the d Istwice down
the cell to a point approximately one-fifth of the distance from
the posterior end*
'Sous, when the Paramecium was 300 microns in length, which
was the average length, the distance which the starch grains
migrated was approximately 860 microns. The time it took the
starch grains to migrate this distance was recorded in seconds,
and the centrifugal force necessary to move these starch grains
£60 Morons In a unit of time was calculated from the following
formula of Huyghens (Hellbrunn, 1981), when the number of revo-
lutions per second are known for this unit of timet
C • 4 ^tAw
C a the oentrlfugal force
n » the number of revolutions per second
r a the radius of the circle described by the
ends of the tube*
m mass
In order that C may be expressed in terms of gravity!
gm g
C* the centrifugal foroe in terms of gravity
g a the gravity constant
In determining the viscosity of the protoplasm of a normal
and actively reproducing Paramecium, it was found that it re-
quired a centrifugal force of 531.98 tlmos gravity, acting for
six nlnutos (360 seconds) t'; move all of the starch grains into
the posterior one-fifth of the cell. If tho average length of
the parasseclum was 300 wlorona, then the distance that the
starch grains migrated was SAO microns, or 0.020 <sa. Sines the
velocity is directly proportional to the distance and Inversely
se
proportional to the time, V • d/t. Calculating from thi«, the
Telocity of movement or the starch grains is 0.0*01696 on. per
second.
The apsclflo gravity of the starch la 1.8, and the differ-
ence between thla and the specific gravity of the Paramecium
(1.033) ia 0.562.
The average radius of the starch grains ingested by the
Paramecium was found to be 2.f ailerons, or 0.000BE es>. When
this Is squared, the reault is 0.0000000526 em.
Using 980.6 as the gravity constant and substituting the
above figures into Stokes 1 formula, 7/ ^8.86 e. g. e. units.
The c. g. s. unit of viscosity la the poise, and It may be
defined as the tangential force per square centimeter per second
In twe layers of liquid one centimeter apart. The viscosity of
water at room temperature is approximately 0.01 noise, i. e., a
centipoise. Thus the value far the viscosity of the protoplasm




The Normal Orowth Curve of Paramecium Bauds turn
Figure 1 shows the curve of growth of the paramecla In a
"salt-free" control. This normal growth curve corresponds
closely with the curve of growth for bacteria as described by
Buchanan and Pulmer (19S8). However, the curve of growth In
Figure 1 does not show the typical Initial stationary phase. As
described by Buchanan and Fulmar, this Is the phase during which
the organisms do not divide, or, their numbers remain constant.
The curve In Figure 1 does show the presence of the typical
lag or positive growth acceleration phase (a-b). This Is the
period elapsing between the beginning of multiplication and the
beginning of the maximum raXa of growth.
This curve of normal growth also shows the logarithmic
growth phase (b-c). This Is the period during which there Is a
maximum rate of increase per animal and It la thus represented
by a straight line.
The phase of negative growth acceleration is represented
It Is obvious that the growth of parameela is not always
equivalent to their division rate. This fact will become more
apparent when the growth curves for paramecla grown In RrClg
are discussed. However, for simplicity, the terms "growth",
"growth rate", and "growth curves" are used frequently in this
paper, but it should be borne in mind that only the rate of
multiplication or division of the animals has been studied; in
other words, the values express the number of parameela in a
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Figure 1, C-urve of normal growth for Paramecium, a-b Is the
lag or positive rrrowth acceleration phase, b-c Is
the logarithmic growth phase, o-d is the negative
growth acceleration phase, d-e is the phase of
accelerate' *eath, and e-f la the logarithmic death
phase.
M
upon this curve by c-d. This is the period during which the
animals continue to increase In numbers, but leas rapidly than
in the logarithmic period*
The typical maximum stationary phase is absent here, this
is the phase in which there is practically no increase in number
of animals present.
The phase of accelerated death is represented in the curve
d-e, and It is the period during which the rate of death is in-
creasing to a maximum. The logarithmic death is e-f , the phase
during which the rate of death la constant and at a maxima.
This Is represented by the straight line (e-f).
This curve of normal growth shows a uaxlmua at about the
seventh day. At this time, the rianur.ecla had attained their
f«— Individual size, as well as their maximum number. r!>an
about the seventh day to the thirtieth day, the r-aronecia began
to decrease In slew and became much less active* As the culture
approached the thirtieth day* the animals beoamo extremely
small (approximately 150 mlerone In length, as compared with
the normal length of 500 mlorone) and rigid, and in boms In-
stances, It was obeerved that the anterior end was bent slightly
towards the oral groove. After 80 days, most of the psraroeela
were dead.
The Effects of Various Salts upon the Growth Rate
of Paraneolum ca-dat".^
Figures 2 to 10 inclusive show the effects of the various
molar concentrations of salts upon the growth rate of the para-
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figure P. Curves of growth fop pararcocia grown in various
concentrations of NaCl,
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crown In H/VO HaCl, EC1, NH^Cl, L1C1, RbCl, and CsCl, and H/99
CaCl2, agCl^, ami SrClg.
Sodium chloride (Fljure £). ICaCl solutions caused no
visible change In the appearance or aetivity of the organisms in
any of the five concentrations need. The maximum number of
paramecla were present about the seventh day, which waa the ease
as in the "salt-free" control* In the molar concentrations used,
the paramecla normally lived about 30 days.
In the M/50, M/60, and K/70 concentrations, there was no
significant difference between those in the NaCl solutions and
those in the "salt-free" control. However, in the M/30 and K/40
Had solutions, the growth of the organisms was inhibited to a
slight extent* Like those animals In the "salt-free" control,
the paramecla grown in all five concentrations of NaCl decreased
in else and became much less active as the culture aged.
Potassium chloride (Figure 3). KC1 In high concentrations
was extremely toxic to the paramecla* One of the most char-
acteristic effects produced by the addition of KC1 was the al-
most complete disappearance of any locomotion. There was no
evident change In the physical appearance of the animals when
placed In any of the five solutions. However, the KCl solutions,
especially the hl ;=her concentrations, seemed to destroy the cell
membrane, for when a paramedian in any of the KCl cultures died,
it could not be observed in the culture* Whereas, in "salt-
free" cultures, the presence of dead paramecla could be observed
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Figure 3. Curves of growth for psrameoia grown In various
concentrations of KC1,
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The maxiamai number of psrameela were present about the
fourth and fifth day, the maximum being reached earlier than la
the ease of the HaCl solutions. In the W/60 and */7Q Ml solu-
tions there were a* many parameel* present st one tine as in the
"•alt-free" control; in all instanoea those in the'^Cl solutions
died nearly twice as eoon as those in the control solution* Ko'l
in certain concentrations stimulated the growth of the paramecia,
hut in all of the concentrations tried, it brought about an
earlier death of the snlmala. As was the case in the NaCl and
"salt-free" control solutions, the organisms began to decrease in
slse after having attained the maximum number.
Ammonium chloride (Figure 4). OT^Cl in all concentrations
was very toocic. MH^Cl, generally, like tfaCl and EC1, caused no
visible changes in the appearance of the paramecia* However, in
some cultures containing the HH4 ion in high concentration
(54/30, JJ/40, and K/50), various atypical and aberrant 'raonater-
like" paraneole were produced, which had no reset*lance to the
form or shape of a normal Paramecium. The SH^ ion did not in-
hibit the locomotor activities of the animal. The I1H4 ion
acted like the K ion in bringing a">out a gradual destruction of
the cell membrane, although to a minor degree*
All five concentrations of MH^Ol greatly inhibited bho
growth of the parameeia* In the most dilute solutions ( 'i/70)
the maxlnun nui*e'.* of parameola were present from the first to
the third days. These r«rameola <n«own in the HH^Cl solutions
reacted peculiarly, for after the first dsy in the HH^Cl solu-
tion, there were .hist as many parameola present (4) as there
y. - ~fa> nh,u
i
^Ua£*=>^NMa L A ' ^
Figure 4. Curves of growth for paranwclua grown In rarloua
concentrations of NH4C1.
~were In the "salt-free" controls. After this first day there
wee hardly any noticeable or significant increase in numbers.
In the TO^Cl solution, the six* and activity of the animal de-
creased with age.
Lithium chloride (Fl^rre 5). L1C1 Inhibited the growth of
the parameela in all concentrations, and in the highest concen-
trations (M/&0, tf/*0» «ad M/BO), it wea the most toxic of all
the nine salts used. L1C1 in these three molarities produced
some visible change in the appearance of the parajneola} they
often developed small raised areas upon their surfaces* The LI
ion, like the I ion, inhibited tho locomotion of the parameela
in all the molar dilutions used.
The maximum number of paraaeela In the a/60 and K/70 LiCl
solutions mere present around the twelfth to fifteenth day.
This delay in the lnerease in number was d-ae to the presenoo of
an initial stationary phase of .growth, which van characterised
by the absence of any increase in number of organisms present.
The las phase In these cultures was also long. Those parameela
in the M/60 L1C1 solution also showed the presence of the maxi-
mum stationary phase, so typical of growth curves for bacteria.
The parameela (3*ewn in the M/60 and f/70 solutions of L1C1
reacted atyplcally in that they Aid not decrease In else with
age, but rather, they stayed large and healthy looking until
they died. In the V?0 and UfrO solutions, they lived as long
as those parameela <?»©wn in the "aalt-free" controls*
^hodium chloride (Mgure 8). KbCl produced no evidence
too
*-~y40L'CI
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Figure 6, Curves of growth for paramecin grown In various
concentration!? of nbfl.
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of cluing* In the form of the paramecla, and In addition, It did
not Inhibit the normal loeonotoi* activities of the animal.
RbCl in all molar dilutlors that **r* used caused a marked
Inhibition of growth. In the Y/70 solutions, the nxliun number
of animals were usually present around the tenth day* This
lengthened time vac due tc the longer lag period. After t*e
rrryriiii in numbers sag reached the pararecio beeane strainer and
less mobile. The length of life of those paramecla grown in the
RbCl solutions corresponded closely in time to that for the
parameela that were crown in the KC1 solutions.
Caesium chloride (Figure 7). CsCl salt eolutlone produced
no change in the physical appearance of the Paramecium; although
it slowed the loconotl.cn of the animal.
CsCl in all the molarities used caused an even nore Rarit£
inhibition in the growth than did the PbCl solutions. The maxi-
mum number of animals were present in the most dilute solutions
{U/70) about the tenth clay. This lengthened time nay again be
attributed to the long lag period. After the meximvm in numbers
was reached, the organisms became increasingly smaller in sit*.
In the K/70 CsCl solution, all of the paramecla were usually
dead by the twentieth day.
jflUgpapiiaB chlorldo (Figure U). Jtgclg solutions in the
various molarities used prodixod no visible change in the physl-
oul appearance of tho cell, but the Kg divalent cation caused a
light decrease in the speed of movement.
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rigore 8, Curve* of growth for t>ar»jnecia grown In various con-
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MgCljj produced no significant deviation In the growth curve from
that of the organlama grown In the "Bait-free" cultures. MgClg
In M/48 and M/66 concentrations caused a alight Inhibition of
the growth. The maximum number of paramecla were present at
about the seventh day. From the seventh to the thirtieth day,
the animals began to decrease In size, as well as In numbers.
Calcium chloride (Figure 9). CaClg solutions In the con-
centrations used produced no visible changes in the physical ap-
pearance of the paramecla. The moat marked effect was an Increase
in the rate of locomotion.
CaClg in all concentrations used caused a pronounced de-
crease in the growth of the paramecla. In the M/85 and M/99
aolutions of CaClg, the maximum number of paramecla were present
at about the seventh day. Prom the seventh day until about the
fifteenth day, when most of them had died, the paramecla became
very small and bent at the anterior region of the body. They
also moved about with jerky movements.
strontium chloride (Figure 10). SrClg solutions showed a
wide range of activity. In the M/99 solutions, the ?r Ions
caused a definite stimulation in the growth rate of the Para-
mecium. In the H/&& solution, there was a slight inhibition of
growth and in the more concentrated solutions, a very marked In-
hibition In growth.
The maximum number of paramecla were observed to be present
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The Srclg aolutiona did not produce any change In the rata
of locomotion of the psrsraeela during the first few days. The
alt* of the Individual peraneelun shortened to ISO wlerons froai
the average Initial length of 300 nlorons, and remained this
alae until death intervened at approxlnately the thirtieth day.
After they shortened to 160 microns, their locomotion became
very "Jerky",
Attewpta were nafie to grow the paranecla In K/100 solutions
of AlCla, PwClj, FeClg, ZnClg, KnClg, and HaClg, but without
success. V'hen the paramecle were placed In HAOO aolutlona of
the Al^ end "*+" chlorides, they were killed Instantly. In
the Fe"*'', Zn*% Jta*% and Be*'" chloride aolutlona, the para-
mecla lived from 10-30 minutes. The length of tine In which
they were able to survive the toxic effects of theae solutions
was In the following ordert Ba T 7 *T> W > Pe"> Fe **>
Al*~.
Figure 18 prnaenta the relationship betwenn the per cent of
the waxlwwn growth of those anlnals in the alVall and alkaline
earth salt solutions as compered with the "salt-free" control.
Table 1 Is a single complete protocol that Indicates the type of
results obtained.
The nunber Hated under woler oonoentratlon represents the
—j— nunber of paraneela present In that particular salt
solution at any one time. The average results, expressed for
each concentration of each salt as a percentile value of the
matter of paraaeela present In the "salt-free" control (via. 88)
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Curves allowing the maximum number of paramec la
present in the various salt solutions as compared
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Figure 13.
^olar etmcentr.tioh
Curve ahowlnfj the relationship between the poteney
or NaCl and ^gClg to pararaecia. r.ee text for ex-
planation.
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molarity In Table 1, and by means of eurvea In Figure 12.
The eurvea presented In Figure IB ahow graph! eally the ex-
tent of Inhibition and stimulation produced by these nine dif-
ferent cations upon the growth of the narameclura. Thus It may
be seen, that with the exception of the Rr cation, none of the
cations used caused any significant lncreaae In development of
the paramo la.
Table 1. The maximum number or paramecla produoed In salt solu-
tions of various molarities, aa compared with a "salt-





kf/30 1 X 1 M/40 X 1 M/50 X • M/60 » X M/70 X
NaCl • 31 1 35 1 55 1 65 81 92 1 91 •104 89 101
KC1 • 4 » 5 1 29 1 33 75 35 ' 85 • 97 89 101
SI!4C1
L1C1
i 2 » 2 ' 2 2 ' 9 3 4 • 6 9 10
i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 • 11 31 35
RbCl i 1 > 1 7 8 10 11 1 26 » 30 85 40










CaClp i 6 7 6 6 14 16 23
1
1
« 26 23 26
mei. i 36 1 41 62 70 85 n? 94 •107 01 104
srciB
» 1 1 e 2 39 44 73 « 83 127 144
Number present In "aalt-free" control > 80.
Figure 13 brings out more clearly the relative effects of
the cations of ;«'a and Kg aa computed from their specific poten-
cies. The specific potency la calculated by determining the
reciprocal of the ratio of the concentration of a Riven salt to
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Figure 14, Curves showing the effect of various concent




the specific potency of Ha la 1 and of Ife 1.4. The broken-line
curve of Kg In Figure 13 la plotted by Multiplying the molarity
of each point on the continuous-line ourve for Kg by thla value
of 1.4, 1. e., the apeelfle potenoy of Mg. Thla curve ahould
then folio* closely that for Ka.
Effect of aalt concentration on longevity . Figure 14 la a
curve designed to point out the relationship between the longev-
ity of the paramecla In the different aalt solutions end the
respective molarities of these aalt solutions. This curve alao
shows the effeet of different eatlona upon aging In paramecla.
The points on thla curve, aa related to the molarity are
obtained by determining the time, expressed In days, when leaa
than an average of one Paramecium was still contained In the en-
tire group of SO different isolation cultures that were uaed for
each molar concentration of each aalt.
With the exception of the Kg and Ka salts, aa the molar
concentration of the partlsular aalt solutions la decreased, the
length of life or the age of the animals la increased, with the
Ka and Kg Baits, particularly the former, the life epan of the
anlmala was slightly decreased with a decrease in concentration.
Toe Efl'eeta of Various Salts upon the Viscosity
of the Protoplasm of Paramecium eaudutum
The normal curve of viscosity . Figure 15 showa the curve
of vlaooslty and the ourve of growth for the paramecla grown in
the "salt-free" control. As the number of anlmala In the cul-
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Plg»tre 15. Ourvee shoving the relationship between Che rate
of growth of the Paramecium and the viscosity of
the protoplasm. The continuous line represents
the growth curve, and the broken line represents
the curve of viscosity expressed in c. g» s. units
(poise).
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to a low point of 78 on the sixth, seventh, and eighth days. As
the nusfcer of parataeoia in the culture began to decline in num-
bers and those still present booaroo leas active, there was a
coincident increase in viscosity. It was not practical to re-
cord viscosity readings after 18 to 20 days, because the results
were too irregular and the paraneoia frequently failed to ingest
the starch chains.
Thus, Figure IS indicates that the rate of growth of the
Paramecium was inversely proportional to the viscosity of the
protoplasm (endoplasm). In addition, it indicates that the
viscosity of the protoplasm increased with an Increase in the
age of the parameelu*.
Figure 16 shows the trend of viscosity changes in cultures
of paramecia grown in K/40 concentrations of HaCl, KCl, KH-C1
and RbCl, and M/56 concentrations of SrClg, MgClg, and CaClg.
Those paremecia grown in W/40, tlCl and CaCl did not ingest the
starch granules and consequently no determinations of viscosity
could be made* In these molarities the Ka and Kg cations de-
creased the viscosity of tho Paramecium protoplasm to nearly the
sane extent as those in the "salt-free" controls, whereas the K,
Kb, NH, Sr, and Ca cations all produced a great increase in the
viscosity over that in the "salt-free" controls.
Figure 17 shows the changes in viscosity of paramecia
grown in n/70 concentration of tfaCl, KCl, HH^Cl, LiCl, RbCl, and
CsCl, and ll/99 concentration of SrClg, ?«gClg , and CaCl^. The K,
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Figure 16* furros of viscosity for the protoplasm of paraaaela
grown In M/40 molar concentrations of tha mono-
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• the proFigure 17. Cm.pve8 of viscosity fox toplasm of paramecia
grown in M/70 molar concentrations of the isiono-
velent salts and H/99 molar concentrations of dl-
valent salts.
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the protoplasm of the pareseeia over- those in the *salt-free"
control. Sr cation* produced a aertced decrease in the viscosity
as eCMTfcred with that of the control. The viscosity In the case
of Sr reached a low value of 31 c. -. s. units. The resainder
of the group of cations used caused a process ive increase in
the viscosity of the protoplaasu
Figures 18, 19, and BO hriiw; out the relati onshlp between
the curves of growth fcnj the curves of visecsity of the pera-
aeeia grown in K/40 and tf/70 solutions of Had (Figure 10), v/70
solution of Licl (Figure 19), and K/C6 and K/99 SrClg solutions
(Figure 80), These ourves are representative of the relation-
ship that exists between the growth rate and the viscosity of
the protoplasa of paraneelua.
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Figure 18, Curves shonlnn; the relationship between growth
rate and viscosity of the protoplaen oi*
-naramecia
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Figure 19. curves showing the relationship between growth
rate and vlaeoalty of the protoplasm of paramecla



































































The fact that a Paramecium la not an extremely good '•«-
nomator makes It difficult to determine whether a given salt
solution Is hypertonic or hypotonic for the animal cell. In
addition, the oell membrane of the Paramecium la not a perfect
semi-permeable membrane which makes it difficult to determine
If e given salt solution Is isotonic with the cell. (The os-
motic pressure values, as calculated, refer to perfect seal*
permeable membranes). Too, the effect that the salt has upon
the permeability of the eell membrane may effeot the permeabil-
ity of It and thus ohange its osmotic balance. One cannot be
sure that a given concentration of a salt like NaCl Is isotonic
with some other oonoentratlon of CaClg that Is calculated to be
isotonic with the NaCl.
These difficulties may be obviated to a great extent. If
dilute enough solutions are used, which, If not equal in their
osmotic effects, are unequal in sueh a way that any osmotic
differences would favor division rate and viscosity changes of
an opposite nature from those obtained In the experiment.
In the dilute solutions whieh were used, it may be assumed
that the monovalent salts were completely ionised and the diva-
lent salts nearly completely ionised. If it la assumed that the
cell membrane surrounding the Paramecium la a perfect semi-
permeable membrane, a solution of a divalent aalt, sinoe it
70
dissociates Into three Ions, would have an osmotic pressure one
and a half tines that of a solution of a monovalent salt of the
same molar concentration. This la true, because the osmotic
pressure, being a "educative" property, la not dependent upon
the kind, shape, or else of the particles, hut rather upon the
number of particles or Ions present. Thus, for example, M/48
aolutlon of CaClg would be lsosmotlc to a M/30 TJaCl solution.
Ly calculating the osmotic pressure free the depression of the
freesing point. It Is found that this relationship does not hold
exactly, since the Jtafl solutions are slightly more highly Ion-
ised than the CaClg solutions. Thus, Instead of using a X/4E
solution of CaClg, a V./12 solution was used.
Xa the past, there has been sone erlticlea of the use of
the centrifuge In making viscosity determinations upon living
cells. Chambers (1917) insisted that the drastic action of
centrifugal foroe invalidates Its use, as sueh forces completely
alter the dolloate state of viscosity in the cell.
ilowever, Chsafcers' basis for oritlnlsm is entirely unfound-
ed. The oentrifugal forces applied In this experiment had no
visible effect upon the paraneeJa, and after treatment for as
long as 30 minutes at more than 1800 times gravity, the para-
mecla, when returned to a suitable culture medium, continued to
grow and reproduce In a normal fashion. However, in somo of the
animals that contained the starch grains, the centrifugal force
applied caused the p&rameola to separate Into two parts, due to
the added foroe supplied from the inside by the starch grains.
That the paramecla can withstand high centrifugal forces Is
n
demonstrated by the work of King and Beans (1334), who centri-
fuged Paramecium cnudatun and Paraneoluw maltlmlcronucleata with
an ultracentrlfuge at 160,000 times gravity. Paramecin that
were centrifuged at this speed for ten nlnutas recovered tholr
normal vigor and noon bepan to reproduce again. If they were
centrifuged for longer than ten r.inutes, they began to disinte-
grate.
Guywr and Claus (1936) hare presented even ware convincing
evidence, which vividly demonstratea the high gravltlonal foreee
that living cells are able to tolerate with impunity* These in-
vestigators studied the redistribution of the eoaponents of the
anterior pituitary cells, after ultracentrlfuglng at 400,000
times gravity for BO-60 minutes. They then transferred thee*
cells back Into t)» salmi, and observed that the animal con-
tinued to live normally.
The value obtained for the apparent viscosity of the normal
Paramecium (approximately 7000 times the viscosity of water) la
much higher than the values obtained for other types of proto-
plasm. It is difficult to explain the reason for this* Jlell-
brunn (1940) maintains that the high viscosity of the proto-
plasm "f Paramecium la due to the very dense packing of the
granules. Brown (1940), who was actually able to observe the
movement of the starch grains through the protoplasm as the para-
noic's were being centrifuged, noticed that tlie rate of fall of
the starch grain was not the same throughout all parts of the
protoplasm, lie observed that the starch grains were often
completely stopped In their Movement, and then after a short
interval of tine, proceeded to move downwards again. This
seemed to suggest that there waa some sort of an elastic mesh-
work structure within the endoplaan of the pararaaclum.
It la possible that the complex structure of the para-neclum
nay Invalidate the use of a Moving body In making accurate vle-
coaity ffleaaureawnts. Patter (1326) ^seated that the high vis-
cosity which she found might be due to the presence of a neuro-
motor system, as described by Reee (1928), However, in opposi-
tion to this view, Lund (1635) has pointed out that the neuro-
motor system in Paramecium ie located almost entirely at tv e
periphery. If this is so, the structure of it could not have
any affect on the viscosity measurement.
It thus becomes Increasingly obvious that these awasure-
nents upon the viscosity of the protoplasm are not implicitly
accurate, and do not represent numerical values for the actual
absolute or even relative viaeonity of the protoplasm. It Is
for this reason that the tern apparent viscosity has been used.
In applylnp any of the methods of the physical ehemfst to
biological systems, there Is always c eertitin erwunt of aecuraey
sacrificed, but dua to the complexity of blolorteal externa,
this is only natural. However, these values, an obtained, even
though they may not be aco\j"ate measurements of viscosity, are
quite suitable for comparison, and to the biologist, comparative
values are as sufficient as accurate quantitative data.
Even with those typos of protoplasm, such as tvc sea urehln
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eggs and amaba, where tha values obtained for viscosity are
fairly low, tha torn absolute or true viscosity should not be
applied. Hellbrunn (1986, 1957) misrepresented the term viscos-
ity by referring to the absolute viscosity of the protoplasm of
these animals.
Schmidt (19S8) Insists that even In homogeneous systems. It
Is so difficult to measure absolute viscosity that only units
for comparison are of any value. These units are the relative
viscosity and the specific viscosity. He assarts that viscos-
ity values ccn only be accurate when the system contains un-
charged particles, particles In suspension which are rigid
spheres, that have a diameter which Is small In comparison with
the distance between the spheres.
lieBaln (1926) maintains that it Is best to use the term,
apparent viscosity, when referring to the viscosity of colloidal
systems, rather than abaolute or true viscosity, because vis-
cosity Is found to depend upon the rate of shear and tha Inter-
ference caused by ramifying particles present within the system.
The results of the experiments presented here seem to show
a difference In the effects of the various cations, when the
cations are present In varying concentrations. The nine cations
that were used showed a difference In the toxic effeet upon tha
longevity of the Paramecium, and upon the rowth rata.
Tha degree of toxicity of the cations upon the longevity of
the protoplasm of Paramecium, when the aalt solutions whloh were
lsotonio with H/SO HaCl ware compared, was found to be I,i>Cs>
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HH4>Sr'7Rb>K>Ca?Na;?Hg« The toxicity, when solution* which
were Isotonic with u/70 NaCl were compered, wee NTT4 > Ce>Ca>Hb >
K>Re.7Mg?Ll^Sp.
"'.hen the toxicity of the cations wee based upon their
relative degree of Inhibition of growth, It waa found that the
order for those solutions which were Isotonic with M/SO HeCl waa
U.>Ca>Sr~>HH4>Hb>Ca?K>Ka^K6. The order of toxicity on
diviaion rate when the solutions were all isotonic with U/70
HaCl was HH4> Cs ~7C*> hi.
~7Kb ?YL >Ba^Mg ?Sr.
Thus, It nay be eeen that it would be unwarranted to speak
of one cation as being more toxic to the protoplasm than another,
unless the statement waa qualified in some way* For example,
in K/50 concentration the LI ion Is the most toxic, whereas in
h/70 concentration It Is nearly the least toxlo of all. In
addition, while In a/42 concentration the It iona barely support
any division of parameoium, a molarity of 1/99 SrClg caused the
,-reatest degree of multiplication.
These results substantiate those obtained by Hotchkisa
(1985), Winslow and Dolloff (1988), and Winslow and Haywood
(1931) for bacteria* These workers also found that the effects
of cations upon the protoplasm Is purely a matter of degree and
not one of kind. Every cation has its own point for inhibition
and point for stimulation, however dilute the solution may be*
The toxicity series for the effect of these nine different
cations on the growth rate la In the sane order as the aeries for
the effect of the nine different cations upon the vlaeoalty of
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the protoplasm, for the data presented In this paper show that
the rate of growth la related, In a definite manner, to the vis-
cosity of the protoplasm.
since the degree of toxicity exerted by these cations on the
protoplasm of the Paramecium was found to be Inversely propor-
tional to the growth rate and directly proportional to the vis-
cosity. It Is reasonable to assume that the growth and the apeed
at which the organism reproduces Is dependent upon the state of
visooslty of the protoplasm existent at a given time. Thus, the
faeter the dlvlelon rate, the lower must the visooslty be, and
conversely, the lower the rate of division or the fewer the num-
ber of generations, the greater would the vleeoelty be. With
these points in mind. It Is possible to conclude that any change
In the biological activity of the protoplasm, such as vitality
and growth, is associated with changes In viscosity. These
changes in viscosity are comnensurate In degree with the changes
In the rate of growth.
Thus, It would appear that the cations of Ha, K, ItH^, LI,
Kb, Cs, Mg, c*» and Sr only Indirectly effected the rate of growth
and longevity of the parameela. The direct effect. In this
cose, being due to a change in the colloidal nature or physical
structure of the protoplasm, brought about by the cations.
In order to explain the mechanism or the causes that might
be responsible for such changes In viscosity. It Is first neces-
sary to arrive at some explanation of the manner In which changes
in the physlcochemlcal make-up of the protoplasm might cause its
7«
viacosity to Increase or decrease.
The explanation for changes In viscosity In colloidal solu-
tions are based upon the changes that take place In the physical
properties of the dispersed phase of the colloidal system.
I.oeb (1924) asserted that an Increase In viscosity Is a
result of an Increase In the degree of hydration of the suspend-
ed particles, and that such an Increase in the case of protein
solutions is purely a Donnan equilibrium effect.
Rice (1986) believed that the increase in viscosity Is
brought about by a coagulation of the artel 3 er into larger par-
ticles. However, most investigators (Alexander, 10£t>) believe
that an Increase In viscosity consists of something more than a
simple aggregation of several small particles to form one large
particle. They believe that the suspended particles coalesce
In some manner to form a mashwork system out of the dispersed
phase.
The explanations as postulated by Loeb and Rice for vis-
cosity changes In colloidal systems are not confirmed by experi-
mental or empirical evidonco. -'cBaln (19S6) maintains that
according to the Blnsteln and Hatsehek formula for viscosity,
the enhanced viscosity is related to the total bulk of the parti-
cles Independent by their degree of subdivision. Thus, increas-
ed viscosity could not be due to Increased solvation of the
particle or agglomeration of the smaller particles Into larger
ones. He attributes high viscosity values to the formation of
ramifying aggregates of colloidal particles which embrace and
Immobilize parts of the solvent.
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Bancroft (l?2Cb) totea that the viscosity of • system may
be changed by on* of the following means. If the suspended
particle* aggregate Into chains, the vlacoelty la inereaaed. If
the partlclea form larger epherleel partlclea which are he—
geneoua, there will be a decrease In vlacoelty, because of the
decrease In aurfaoe and consequently In the amount of bound
water. If the particles slriply agglomerate looaely Into spheri-
cal masses, the vlaeoslty will Increase beeauae the water In the
voids Inside th* spherical agglomeration no longer nay be counted
as free water.
Char and Chakravortl (1928), abranson (1984), and rohmidt
(1086) also believe that an Increase In vlscoalty la due to an
Increase In agglomeration that Involves a deereaae In the avail-
able free water.
It le difficult to find an explanation for the deereaae In
vlaooalty that occura In colloidal systems. If It Is assumed
that all of the partlclea of the dlsperaed phaae are free and
that no aggregetee of partlclea are formed, then the only ten-
able theory or hypothesis that could explain a decrease In the
viscosity of suoh a system Is that the suspended particles be-
come nore finely subdivided, or they become peptized. This
explanation Is, however, contrary to the theory upon which the
Binateln and -ataehek formal* la baaed. Another explanation
that might explain the deereaae In viscosity la that a certain
amount of aggregation la normally present In the colloidal ays-
ten, and that the vlseoslty of such a system Is decreased when
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of the aggregate are broken up Into Individual particles.
Thus, It is manifest that an Increase In viscosity way be
caused by a coalescing of the dispersed particles, either by a
grouping Into chains or Into loose clunpe. Also, a decrease In
viscosity may be the result of a more complete subdivision of
the particles, or of a dispersion of the aggregated partleles in
the system.
There now remains tc be explained the mechanist! of the
action of the various cations upon the protoplasmic colloids,
and the method by which these catlona act to aggregate the sus-
pended particles when the viscosity Is increased or to disperse
them in case the viscosity la decreased.
Kruyt (1926) gives the following two conditions as neces-
sary for coagulation tc occur: (1) the probability of collision,
and (2) the probability of adhesion. According to this view,
the mechanism of coagulation in a colloidal system in whleh the
dispersed particles are deprived of any stabilising factor would
be governed merely by the probability of collision of the parti-
cles. However, with a dynamic colloidal system, such as that
present in the living cell, there are always sons stabilising
factors preaent, and consequently the probability of adhesion
would be the main factor to be considered.
The probability of adhesion Is determined by such effects
as the viscosity of the suspension, temperature, rate of Brown-
Ian movement, degree of hydration of the suspended particles,
and the electrical charge on the particle, or more accurately,
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the electroklnetic or f (seta) potential. It la because or the
existence of these last three Mentioned effects that lyophlllc
colloidal suspensions are kept from settling out* It la patent
that protoplasm la a lyophllle colloid, for If It were a lyo-
r>hoMe colloid, even the email concentration of aalt normally
preaent within the cell would cause a precipitation.
By adding various agents to the suspension of colloids. It
la possible to remove the stabilising effect offered by the
hydration of the particles, or to remove the stabilising Influ-
ence exerted by the electrical charges, or to remove both. This
latter effect of electrical charge is the most important one to
consider when adding dilute aalt solutions to protoplaam. Thua,
If the charge on the particle la completely removed, or only
partially altered, the probability of adhesion la greatly in-
creased.
The oatlona may alter the charge on the n r. aee of the sus-
pended particle to auch an extent ao as to (a) completely remove
it and produce a neutral particle, (h) reverse the sign of the
charge, or (c) only partially disturb It by lowering the electro-
kinetic potential (£)• The change In the electroklnetic poten-
tial la the most important one to consider.
The electroklnetic potential la the potential produced at
the surfaee of the colloidal particle or micelle as a result of
the adsorption of a double layer of lona about the particle.
All particles In a &lven colloidal system tend to adsorb an ex-
cess of either positive or negative lona on the aurfaee* This
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charged surface tendr to attreot iona of opposite sl^n to it by
the electrical forces of attraction, forcing two layers of op-
positely charged electricity, aa in a condeneer,8 These elec-
trical fields due to tone constitute what is known as a double
layer, and the outer movable layer ia known as the diffuse
layer.
Against the electrlcel forces set up by this "condenser"
and striving for oowotic equilibrium le the movement of all lone
tending to diffuse away frow the surface, fines the kinetic
energy of the suspended :*rtieles gives riae to diffusion
/^•adients, the rreeence of electrostatic forces loads at equill-
br*nn to a uniforH distribution of ions so that the masher of
ions opposite in ei^n of charge in the inuediate neighborhood of
the particle will be, over a period of tine, greater than that
of the ions of the sane sign of charge. In this way, aa "atmos-
phere" is built up, extending from the Burface of the particle
to the bulk of the solution.
Where £ ie the potential difference between the colloidal
rlcelle and the solution, tbe_£ (reta) jx>tential difference is
only a pert of the tctel drop, £ . <^~or the electrokinctic roten-
tle3 is thet portion of the potential drop between the liquid
adhering to the wall of the rertlele end the movable JiquM.
Bull end Sortner (1PS1) explained the iRportar.ce of the
eleetrokinetJe potential in maintaining the stability of the
Michael is (1926), Hober (1988), and Hauser and Hlneon (1939)
discuss tho various theories that attempt to explain the Banner
In which these charges are produced upon the surface of the
colloidal micelle.
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colloidal suspension. They found that the seta potential de-
creased with an increase In salt concentration in the aqueous
phase} however-, tiie deorease could be accomplished by an actual
increase In the charge on the particle, the decrease in potential
being more nearly relatod to a decroase in th© thickness 01' the
double layer* ilaua, aocording to Uull and Oortner, salts do not
reduce the electrical charge on the micelle to aero or even to a
"critical threshold", (exoept In the case of jiolyvalent ions
which may own reverse the sign of charge on the particle) but
instead, they cause a decrease in tho thlctenws of the diffuse
layer whieh allows the particles to approach each other closely
enough so that they adhero to each other by electrostatic forces
of attraction* nils is in agreement with the statement of
Abramson (1934), who claimed that the eleotrokinetic potential
does not have to be Kero for agt;regation of the colloid particles
to occur* If seta is greater than zero, coagulation may occur,
although wore slowly* This alow coagulation is probably the
type which occurs in living systems when dilute salt solutions
are added to protoplasmic material
•
Thus, the coagulation of the colloidal particles and the
aubaequent inrrease in viscosity resulting from the addition of
dilute salt solutions to the protoplasm may be asuuised to occur
in the following manner:
/a the salt solution is added to the protoplasmic oollolds,
the electroklnetle potential decreases* However, Erownian move-
ment persists and the colloidal particles still contain most of
their bound water. As the seta potential la decreased and the
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suspended particles still exhibit brownian movement, the proba-
bility of adhesion of these particles Is Increased. The proba-
bility of adhesion, In this case, results from the decrease in
electrokinetie potential* Therefore, the degree of adhesion or
aggregation is enhanced and the microscopic colloidal mioelle
forms larger ramifying aggregates. (Abramson, 1934, has actual-
ly observed this phenomenon of aggregation through the microscope^
As the particles form Into larger aggregates, the viscosity Is
Increased, and this initial increase in viscosity then causes a
greater rate of aggregation or coagulation. (Kruyt, 1926).
Before it Is possible to arrive at any conclusion as to the
effects of the various ions on the protoplasm, the charge on the
protoplasmic mioelle must first be ascertained.
This is difficult to determine by objective methods, and
thus, empirical methods must be resorted to. Notwithstanding a
few attempts have been made to determine the charge upon the
protoplasmic micelle by objective methods. Kffhne, In 1860,
(Abramson, 1934) determined the electrical charge on muscle
tissue to be negative by the process of electroosmosis. He
observed that if a thin strip of muscle with parallel fibers was
placed between two electrodes, after the first contraction
identical to the completion of the circuit, swelling of the
muscle took place at the negative pole with wave-like movements
occuring In the seme direction. With reversal of the direction
of the current, reversal of the direction of flow ooeurred.
The increase in volume which occurred at the cathode was
accompanied by a corresponding decrease at the anode.
Taylor (19C5) Introduced electrodes Into the protoplasm of
the alia* sold, Stcmcnltla olcfloma and observed the electro-
pboretie migration of tho particles, ile observed that the
aioroeoopio granules algratod towards the anode and an Increase
In viscosity reduced their speed of Migration. He noticed that
the ultra&icroocopie particles aoved to both the anode and the
cathode and that some even felled to nigra.to.
Seifrlg (1328) maintained that most types of protoplasm are
negatively charged. TfBbar (1023) also stated that In all types
of protoplasts Investigated he found the electrical charge of the
protoplan to be negative.
Oreoley (1904) observed that under normal conditions, para-
medic migrated towards the cathode when pieced in an electric
field. This indicates, aecordlng to ftreeley, that the charge
on the cell surface is positive, and that the charge on the In-
dividual protoplasmic micelle Is of the opposite sign, or In
this ease, negative.
This evidence seems to Indicate that the protoplasmic
micelles are charged negatively; however, additional evidence 'or
assuming that the particles are negatively charged is offered by
the results of this experiment. Since the paremscla used in
this experiment were fjrown in an alkaline medium, pH 7.6, which
la definitely on the alkaline side of the isoelectric point for
protoplasm), the excess on or negatively charged lona would tend
to give the micelle a negative charge. Also the fact that the
cations used produced such a definite Increase In protoplasmic
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viscosity In dilute salt solutions would further Indicate that
the protoplasmic particles are negative charged, since colloidal
suspensions are Boat effectively precipitated by ions possessing
the opposite sign to that of the colloid particle (Hardy, 1900).
This latter statement cf cation action is in line with the
findings of other investigators (Palk, 1923), who have shown
that with the living eell, it is the cation which has the most
drastic effect upon the physicochemice'' make-up of the colloids,
and that the effeots of the anions are more often of only minor
Importance. Thus, it is concluded that the cations have the most
drastic action because the protoplasmic ulcelles are negatively
charged.
Several questions at once present themselves « (1) What
caused the cations used in this experiment to effect the vis-
cosity of the protoplasm in a definite manner, and (£) Why
didn't all the cations effect the protoplasm In the same manner,
since they all carried positive charges and the protoplasm is
assumed to hav4 carried a negative charge? Nearly all of the
investigators who have worked with the action of eetions on
animate and inanimate colloids have attempted to relate the
effect produced by the ions to some physical or chemical proper-
ty of the Ions. Table S is a protocol, showing at the top of
the table the order of toxicity for the various cations for
Paramecium at ti/&0 and M/48 concentrations, and below this, a
list of values for various physical and chemical properties of
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related the degree of toxicity to one or more of these properties.
By examining Table 2, It will be aeen that there is no
relationship between the degree of toxicity and any of the nine
different physical and ohemleal properties of the cations listed.
There appear* to be no evidence for believing Loeb's (1920)
hypothesis that the toxicity is related to the Ionic or atomic
radius of the ions. Neither does there seem to be any vindi-
cation of Barnes' (1997) statement that the toxicity la related
to the speed of movement anfl the degree of hydration of the ions*
Hor does Mathews' (1904) statement that the toxicity la related
to the atomic volume seem to have any bearing upon the order of
toxicity of the various cations, when applied to pararcecla.
However, there doea appear to be a certain degree of rela-
tionship between the solution tension of the ions and their
toxicity, as pointed out by Mathews (1904, 1940) and Woodruff
and Bunsel (1909), Though this relationship is not quantitative
and Is only an approximation, it may have some bearing upon the
extent of toxicity that a particular cation has upon the proto-
plasm.
Loeb (1902, 1924) was one of the first investigators to
attribute the toxic effects of the ions to their valence. He
maintained that all of the ions that had the same valence pro-
duced the sane degree of effect upon the physical properties of
proteins, such aa, their osmotic pressure, viscosity, and swell-
ing, Loeb asserted that the effectiveness of the Ions followed
the SchulBe-Hardy Rule, sehulae (Hardy, 1900) was the first
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experimenter to accurately describe the power of salts to des-
troy oclloidai solutions. He showed that the power which vari-
ous salt solutions possessed to precipitate a hydrosol of sul-
fide of arsenic is related to the valence of the metal in the
order h», .-,", h'"j I»a0tl660. hinder and Pie ton (1896) ob-
tained similar results with inorganic colloids. Hardy (1900),
working with inorganic oo.'iio<de, found that the eoagulative
power of a salt is determined, not only by its valence, but also
by the sign of oharge of the colloid upon which It is acting*
The precipitating ion is the positive ion when the colloid is
negatively charged* Thus, the Sehulse-Uardy Rule states that
the power of an ion to coagulate a colloid is Increased with an
Increase in valenoe, and that the coagulating ion is always of
opposite electrical charge to that of the particle it is coagu-
lating.
Burton (192e; concurred with these views concerning the
power of ions to coagulate the inanimate colloids. Uellbrunn
(1985, 1940) and other biologists still maintain, as does
Burton, for Inanimate colloids, that the coagulating power of an
ion for protoplasm is related in a definite manner to its va-
lence*
Such a viewpoint no longer seems to be tenable, lienoroft
(1916) stated that the : cliulse Rule is only an approximation,
and that while there la unquestionably a propensity for ions of
a higher valence to be adsorbed more strongly onto the colloid
particles than those of a lower valence, there are many exceptions.
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Abraaaon (1984), liko Bancroft, expressed the opinion t)int tho
Echols* liule works veil In some cases, but that It la complicat-
ed by the effects produced by the naturo of the dlaperaed system
end the apaclfle action of lndlTldual Ions.
If it were only the valence of an Ion that determined the
effect It night Uv« on the colloidal system, then It ahould be
possible to replace one monovalent cation by another In the
living cell. Eoieeevain (1928) found that although some bac-
teria were capable of substituting Kb for K In their growth,
Cs, Ha, and Li ions were not able to replace K, Selfrlg (1928)
also found that the reaction of protoplasm to all divalent Ions
Is not the seme. For example, he found that Ca decreased the
permeability of plant cell membranes and Increased the viscosity
of the protoplasm, and that Sr Increased the permeability of the
membrane and decreased the viscosity of the protoplasm.
If none of these nine different properties of the Ions
enumerated In Table 2 are reaponslble for the toxicity of the
salts and their effects on viscosity, then what factor la moat
important In regulating the degree of toxicity and viseoslty?
At the present time, one of the moBt widely acoepted
theories Is the adsorption theory. That la, the more highly
adsorbed the cation Is, the more toxic It la.
Abremaon (19S4) contended that when coagulation occurs,
the Ions concerned were adsorbed on the eollold. Doeklng and
Hermann (1939) have reeently shown that proteins possess a high
adsorption capacity for cations. Jenny (19SC) has shown that
the same condition exists with the inorganic colloids.
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Bancroft (1915) maintains that the SchulEe Rule of valency
It not applicable because all univalent lone are not adsorbed
alike, and neither are bivalent and trivalent ones. The ad-
sorption order is speciflo for a given colloid and therefore,
depends upon the nature of the cation, the anion associated with
toe cation, and the oolloid. More recently, Bancroft (1926a)
has advanced a new theory to explain the effect of the different
ions on the viscosity of a colloidal suspension* His theory la
baaed upon the effects of the Ions upon the water equilibrium.
Thus, If water is considered an equilibrium between hydrol (HgO)
and other forri* (I% )g* (HgOJgf *nd (IlgOjn, this equilibrium,
according to Bancroft, may be disrupted by various agents. He
explained how a change of the equilibrium might effeot either
the peptislng or pectizlxv; (coagulating) properties of the
water.
Clowes (1916) has produced some evidence which eeems to
Indicate that the anion may play a role in adsorption, even when
the micelles are charged negatively. !Ie attempted to explain
the effects of Ha and Ce ions on the basis of the antagonistic
effects they produced upon an oil-water emulsion. He found that
in the ease of CaClg, the cation Ca is far more readily adsorbed
than the anion cl, nhlle with IlaCl, the anion Cl Is sorewhat
reore readily adsorbed than the eatlcn 77a. Reiser (13S6) also
pointed out that the precipitating value of an electrolyte Is
dependent upon the adsorption capacity of the anion as well as
that of the cation. The precipitating value of an electrolyte
with a strongly adsorbed stabilizing ion Is higher of necessity
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that of an electrolyte with a weakly adsorbed stabilizing
ion. Thus tho order of 'precipitation for K salts on ferrous
hydrosol la Ca>GO^>feCN>cltrato, and according to VYeiser,
this la probably the order of increasing absorbability of tho
stabilizing anions.
KoCalla (1940a, 1940b) was one of the first worker* to
actually measure the degree of adsorption of the cations upon
living protoplasm His findings agree with those of numerous
experimenters who have worked with Inorganic and organic col-
loids. He found that the wore teale the cation was for baoteria
(or the more readily it coagulated the protoplasm), the more
highly adsorbed it was. r>eifrig and uraguchi (1941), who worked
with the cations of the heavy aietals upon the protoplasm of the
slime mold, Hrjsarum patycerhalus . obtained results which also
seem to shov that too degree of toxicity of a particular cation
is directly proportional to Its adsorption capacity. These
workors measured the degree of adsorption of the cations upon
blood charcoal and then likened this to the adsorption on the
protoplasm of the slime mold.
!!cCalla (1940b), working with baoteria, and Jenny (1959,
1936), working with inorganic colloids (aluminum silicates),
have revealed additional facts which further substantiate the
adsorption theory. They measured tbe degree of adsorption of
the various ions by determining the extent to which a particu-
lar ion would replace another ion from the surface of the ool-
loldal particles, and then Itself be adsorbed. They found that
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In general the order of adsorption or ionic exchange ability waa
U<Ha<'HH4<K<i!g<rCa<Ba<»B<;Al<!»e<H. This order of ad-
sorption corresponds closely to the well-known :iof»eister or
lyotroplc aeries.
Ulaheolis (1024} nentionod the importance of considering
the Indirect or hydrophllic effect of the cations upon colloids
when tLe salt coxicentration is high. This hydrophliic effect
of the cations gives rise to the famous lyotrophic series, and
reeults from different degrees of hydration, possessed by the
different ions* This effect is not considered to be of any
great laport in interpreting the reeulte of this experiment,
except possibly in the cultures, where high concentrations of
LiCl was used, for the Li ion 1b very highly hydrated as cosi-
pared to the other Ions (e. g. Table 2, p. 86). This effect amy
be Interpreted as a competition for the water between the I.i
ions and the ir.icelles which are also hljjhiy hydrated in lyo-
phllle colloids. Thus, if there is an excess of I.i ions in the
suspension, they will tend tc rer.ove water froc the colloidal
»le»13e and weaken one of tr.e stabilising influences which tend
to keep tho particles suspended. This loss of bound water on
the colloidal particle will then increase the probability of
adhesion which will in turn cause an increase in viscor, ity.
It does not appear therefore, that any of the physicsl and
chemical properties of the Ha, K, wj^, LI, Kb, re, I'g, fa, or
Fr ions (Tablo 2, p. SB) played a major role in bringing about
the Increase 'n viscosity of t?-* nrot.oplaar. by a coagulation of
tbe colloidal esicelle. However, the weight of evidence socr-s to
point to a relationship between the rate of adsorption and the
degree of toxicity of the various Ions. If It Is apparent that
such a relationship holds true for paramedian protoplasm, then
the rate of adsorption for a particular cation must of necessity
vary with the concentration, since it was shown that the degree
of toxicity varies with the concentration used.
Although this theory of adsorption may be accepted as the
principal factor whioh controls the state of aggregation, and
hence the viscosity of the protoplasmic material, It is evident
that conditions other than the physical state of the protoplasm
may effect the rate of growth. Kven in so "simple" an organism
as the Paramecium, It is only reasonable to oonclude that these
various cations may have had an effect upon some other mechanism
of the cell, such as, the respiratory sustem, which In turn,
would have affeoted the growth rate and probably the viscosity.
Lindahl (1933) found that the Id ion inhibited the action of the
ensymes of living cells*
In addition to the effect-, upon the respiratory system,
the cations may have had an effect upon the oell membrane, which
may have been entirely different from their effect upon the
inner protoplasm. The experimental results seom to suggest that
the K Ion has a very drastic effeot upon the cell membrane when
present In high concentration.
Also, the chemical nature of the ion itself may have caused
it to produ3*> * condition within the cell which would complicate
any valid Interpretation upon the basis of purely physical ef-
fects. Such a situation is believed to be the case as regards
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the rather anomalous effect of the NH4 Ion upon the vitality of
the Paramecium.
It waa noticed that after oentrlfuglng the paranecla and
then staining then with r"udan III (a llpln specific stain), the
anterior portion of the animal showed a more intense stain in
those paranecla that had been grown In the KH^Cl solutions prior
to centrifuglng, than those that had been grown In the control
solutions or the solutions of the other salts.
The fact that the anterior region of the paranecla stained
more Intensely In those animals that had been grown In NH4CI
solutions must Indicate that there was more free llpln present
in this region. After oentrlfuglng the paramecin, the llpln
material, being lighter than the granular substance, came to
lie at the anterior portion of the cell.
Most of the llpln present in protoplaam is bound up with
the protein, and if this proteln-llpin combination is broken up,
there will be an Increase in the amount of free llpln present In
the cell.
These results seem to indicate that the NH^Cl ionises into
KH^OH, and then penetrates the cell easily and produces a strong-
er alkaline condition within the cell, even though the water
surrounding the cell may be acid (Jacobs, 1922).
This strong alkaline reaction within the cell causes the
llpln fraction of the protein-lipin combination to split off,
giving rise to more free llpln. This is the same type of condi-
tion which results when fatty degeneration occurs in higher
animals, except that It Is usually not due to the presence of
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an alkali. Iteilbrunn (1936, 1940) has desoribed similar effects
for UU4CI solutlona with the sea urchin egg and the ameba. Thia
condition of fatty degeneration, aa induced by the MH^Cl, is un-
doubtedly harmful and will result in the death of the Paramecium
if it ia carried far enough.
This destructive action of the NH4 ion may be removed by
growing the parameeia in a nearly anerobic environment* It haa
been obaerved that •'hen parameeia grown in such concentrated
solutlona of NU^Cl as )'/30, will reproduce at a normal rate pro-
viding they are kept In a tightly stoppered flask. The explana-
tion for this probably Ilea in the fact that with the accumula-
tion of large amounts of COg in the water, the C02 being readily
permeable to the cell membrane, paaaes into the eell and tends
to keep the pli down to normal*
Another question requiring solution confronts us. Why ia a
system which has a high viscosity leas conducive to rapid growth
than a system which haa a low viacoaity?
Belehradek (1986, 1089) and Bayllaa (1916} maintained that
the viscosity of the protoplasm, by determining the rate of dif-
fusion into the protoplasm, determines the rate of biological
reactions. ' : inco the rate of any chemical reaction depends
solely on the rate of difi'usion of the reacting substances, an
increase in viscosity of the protoplasm, by decreasing the rate
of difi'usion, would, aocording to belehradek, and Uayllsa, like-
wise decrease the rate of biological reaotlons. Stiles (1 '.50),
however, found thai; in solutions of substances of non-electro-
lytes and in hetergeneoua systems, the coefficient of diffusion
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of substances la not inversely proportional to the viscoaity of
the medium, end consequently, according to Stiles, the asaump-
tlona of iielehradek and vJayliss ere not valid.
"ince colloidal systems contain such a treaondous amount of
surface area for chemical reactions to take place, the moat
plausible explanation for the decrease in growth rate concurrent
with an Increase in viscosity may be explained on the basis of a
decreaae in surface area due to a coagulation of the suspended
particles* Since Me amount of chemical change in a unit of
time ie proportional to the absolute surface area (Bartell,
1931 j Gortner, 133J), any agent which decreases the surface area
will also decrease the growth rate, and any agent which Increases
the surface area will tend to Increase the free surface energy
and thus Increase the rate of growth.
In euataarlrlng the diaouasion, the following general state-
ments may be made: (1} The rate of growth la dependent upon
the viseoaity of the protoplasm. As the viscosity increaaea,
the growth rate decreaaea.10 (2) An increase In viscosity is
due to an agglomeration of the suspended particles In the col-
loidal eyetem Into larger aggregates with a loss of available
free water. (3) This atiiA«»M>ratlon f the partlcloa, in the
case of an Increase In viscosity. Is brought by a decrease in
the electro*:luetic potential on the particle surface. The
•"Essential"!:-, it Is correct to say that as tho viscosity of the
protoplasm Increases, the growth rate decreases; however. InMM MM I I vlMMltj .-, MtMlU] AMI Mw lltl I •< , tM
to the fact that the proteins of the colloids begin to hydro-
lyze. ("chmidt, l^fi). ""his latter effect need not be con-
sidered except In pathological cases.
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Increased dispersion of the particles. In the cue of a <lecree.ee
in viscosity, la due to an increase in the oioetroltlnetic poten-
tial. (4) Cations have definite effects upon the olactroklnetie
potential and consequently the viscosity of the protoplasn,
because the protoplasm is negatively charged, (ft) It appears
that the extent of adsorption of the cations upon the proto-
plasmic colloids Is the noat satisfactory explanation for the
action of cations on the protoplasm. That is, the greater the
degree of adsorption of an ion, providing that it has a oharge
opposite in sign to the protoplasnlc colloids, the siore ef-
fective it will be In lowering the eleetrokinetlc potential and
in this manner cause an increase In viscosity and a decrease In
the growth rate. And (6) the decrease In growth rate with an
increase In viscosity is the result of a decrease in surface
area from which ehealcal reactions nay occur.
wamuBt
1. An Improvement In the Parpert method for the sterilisa-
tion of paramecla la described. The Improvement In teehnle
calls Tor the addition of an excess of CaClg to the washing and
dilution medium.
2. An improvement in the Drandwein general culture medium
for protozoa has been developed. This improvement in the medium
was developed specifically for culturing Paramecium caudatum.
5. The use of "Cerophyl" as the organic "base" for the cul-
turing of paramecla in making quantitative determinations upon
the physiology of Pararaec turn caudatum is described.
4. The development of a new teehnle for controlling the
number of bacteria present in a given volume of culture medium
over a period of time Is outlined.
6* It was found that the use of either Bacillus subtllla
or Mycobacterium phlel in the culture medium supported a good
growth of paramecla.
6. The curve of normal growth of Paramecium follows close-
ly the curve of bacterial growth as described by Buohanan and
Fulmar (1928).
7. CaClg solutions, in the dilutions used, speeded up the
rate of locomotion of the Paramecium, whereas K, LI, and Cs re-
tarded the rate of movement.
8. SrClg, in the more dilute solutions (M/71, M/86, and
M/99), caused the paramecla to become decreased to one-half their
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normal sis*.
9. Of all the cations used, the Sr Ion (M/99) was the only
one which caused a significant increase in the rate of growth as
compared with the "salt-free" control*
10. AlClg, P«C15, *'«Clg, ZnClg, MnClg , and BaClg solutions
as dilute as k/100 failed to support the growth of the pare-
mecia. The organisms were all dead after a few minutes Immer-
sion in these solutions.
11. The apparent viscosity of a normal Paramecium was deter-
mined to be approximately 7SS8 times that of water.
12. As the rate of growth of the paramecla culture was in-
creased, the viscosity of the individual Paramecium was decreas-
ed, and conversely, as the rate of growth was decreased and the
organisms began to age. the viscosity was increased.
IS. The viscosity of the protoplasm of the Paramecium la
capable of wide variation. 3y the centrifuge technic employed,
it was possible to measure a viscosity range of from 30-550
e. g. a. units.
14. The toxicity of the cations upon the longevity of the
protoplasm of Paramecium, when the salt solutions that were iso-
tonic with M/50 NaCl were compared, was found to be Ll>Ce>HH^>
8r>Hb>K>Ca>Na>Hg. The toxicity, when solutions which were
isotonic with M/70 NaCl were compared, was HH^> Ca ?Ca >Rb >K >
Na7Kg> LlJ-Sr.
15. The toxicity of the cations, when baaed upon their
relative degree of inhibition of growth when compared with m/50
M
HaCl waa found to be Ll>Ca>sr >NH47'Rl>>c»>K^Ha>Kg. The
order of toxicity, when eoaipared with K/70 NaCl, waa NH^>Ca>Ca>
LI> Rb> K > Na > Hg > Sr .
16. The effeete produced by tha different catlona varied
with each cation* In ovary caae the effect produced by a alngla
aalt varied with the concentration.
17. The catlona affeoted the growth rate of the paramecla
only Indirectly. The rate of growth was affeoted directly by
the vlacoalty of the protoplasm, and the viecoalty of tha proto-
plaan waa In turn affected In a definite manner by the particu-
lar cation added and its concentration.
18. It la suggested that the KH^ Ion decreased the growth
rate of the paramecla by causing fatty degeneration to occur
within the oell. Tho free HH^OH within tha oell acted to break-
up the protoin-lipln bond.
19. The protoplasmic micelles of the Paramecium were nega-
tively charged.
£0. There did not appear to be any direct relationship
between the degree of toxicity and any of the physical and
chemical properties of the ions; euch as, valence, atomic num-
ber, atomic weight, atomic volume, atomic radii, ionic radii,
solution tension, mobility of ions, or extent of hydration of
the ions.
21. It la suggested that the toxicity of the varloua cat-
lona for the Paramecium is proportional to its degree of adsorp-
tion. However, it ia not wlae to be too dogmatic about such
theories of behavior in colloidal systems . Kopaoaewski (1926)
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al»o cautions against making such statements, as may be noted in
the following!
The colloidal state is intermediate between suspensions
of solids dominated by physical laws, and true solutions
governed by chemical reactions; the ssiao substance rr-ay,
according 'o conditions, be in the colloidal state (soap
In water, .<nCl In bensene), or in the soluble state (soap
in alcohol, KaCl in water).
The lava governing colloidal phenomena cannot, there-
fore, bo exclusively physical laws of classical chemistry*
To the Intermediate state there must correspond intermedi-
ate properties—and Intermediate lows.
The degree of dispersion controls these properties
and these laws; the more dispersed a substance is, the
more it approaches the state of true solutions, and fcks
more closely Its properties approximate chemical proper-
ties; witb decrease in dispersion there rearwears the
preponderance of physical laws. That Is why with variations
in the decree of dispersion of the substances experimented
with, we find ourselves confronted with so many chemical
principles, and so many physical laws. And having In
mind this Importance of the degree of dispersion, we must
be cautious against generalising and building chemical
or physical theories, which are always one-sided, and
against bains satisfied with one part of thn trutb, which
is itself scattered amongs't all.
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KXPLAHATICW OF PLATE I
Horiaal paramedian showing distribution of
starch grains before eentrlfuglng.

EXPLANATION OP PLATE II
Normal, six day old Paramecium showing
displacement of starch grains after eentrl-
fuging for six minutes at 1600 R, P, H*

KXHAHATIOH OP PUTS III
Paramecium showing displacement of starch
grains after having been grown in M/70
solution of KaCl for six days and centri-
fuged for six minutes at 1600 R. P. II.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV
Paramecium showing displacement of starch
grains after having been grown in M/70
solution of KC1 for six days and oentrl-
fuged for ten minutes at 1600 R. P. ".
In this Paramecium the centrifugal force
applied has caused the animal to begin to
separate into two parts
.

